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Remembrance Day Service 
Impressive Tribute 
Here & There 

b:, Ka:, Kay = 
A golf club has been formed 

in Iroquois. The first sentence 
might not be too startling but 
the far reaching effects the or
ganization may have, may ma,<e 
a decided improvement in the 
parkland fronting Iroquois. 

There are two sides to the 
story, of course. On the one 
side Iroquois is pressing Ontario 
Hydro to assist in making a golf 
course possible, prompted we 
might add by the words of Ross 
W. Strike, Hydro's vice-chairman 
who, on a visit here, suggested 
the Commission might lay out 
the park suitable for use as a 
golf course. The provision of a 
club house was also mentioned. 

The start has been made and 
officers of the club report the 
membership is climbing rapidly. 
Current figures are near fifty. 

It now Jias been definitely es
tablished that the residents of 
Iroquois are interested in play
ing the game. It is one of the 
few that all ages may play with
out too much strain (except the 
odd frayed temper). 

Iroquois municipal representa
tives now have something to go 
on in seeking Hydro's assistance 
by pointing to the organization 
just formed. Iroquois wants a 
course and have put their best 
foot forward by laying dollars 
on the line to see that it be-
comes a reality. • 

The membership committee is 
seeking members. Every one ad
ded to the list shows the am
bitions of the community are 
justified by individual support. 

::< * ~ 

Cold weather dampened the 
enthusiasm for many on Novem
ber 11th. Nevertheless the ser
vice was impressive and the o~
ganizers should be complimented. 

* * * 
Again we might remind mc1·

chants of the possibility of add
ing to th!:lir charm by staging 
a Santa Claus parade or some 
similar type entertainment fo_r 
the youngsters in the holiday 
season ahead. Prestige can cost 
a few dollars but each, talci.ng 
his share of the load, could pro
vide a Santa Claus parade at 
minimum cost to each. 

* * * 
Gradually, we can feel our 

community stepping forward in 
many ways that a few years ago 
would have been impossible. s~v
eral years ago it was almost im
possible to get residents inter
ested in a community project. 
The thinking of the entire village 
is changing, perhaps brought on 
by the changes affecting all of 
us in the Seaway and Power 
project. It seems to have 
brought a realization that we 
have been missing something in 
community life. 

The organization of a golf 
club, we believe, will lead to th~ 
organization of other groups. At 
this point we should say that 
one of the most needed addit
ions in Iroquois, is a planned 
community effort towards pro
viding or assisting teenagers in 
organizations of their own. 

Social activities for teenagers 
are presently confined to the 
school and they are doing a fine 
job. There is, however, a :aeed 
for an expansion of this pro
gram, under leadership of local 
residents. Group competitions-
keeping youngsters active in a 
program designtid to make bet
ter citizens could do much for 
t he youngsters and for Iroquoi3. 

Organizing and keeping teen
age organizations functioning i3 
much like adult groups-except 
that t he teenagers are usually 
more enthusiastic once given t he 
oppor tunity. Where the start is 
to be made, we do not know. 
Those most concer ned should be 
the parents of these youngsters 
but all too often t hey shirk the 
responsib ilities. 

Church organiza t ions have m,
ually taken the init iative in 
many communities but a citizens 
group can have the same effect. 
Dolla rs aren't needed-just the 
helping and guiding hand of a 
ha ndful of adu lts. The young
sters soon take the r esponsil,iJ
ities of running their own or
ganizations and parents usually 
end up as chaperons. 

Hold Impressive 
Memorial Day 
Service, Brinston 

Remembrance Day was ob
served by the residents of Mat
ilda Township at an impressive 
service held in the Memorial 
Hall, Brinston. Rev. C. A. Adey 

Brinston, conducted the ser
vi ce ,and delivered an address. 
Wreaths were placed at the ceno
t aph- on behalf of the United 
Church by Mrs. C. E. Colliscm; 
H atilda Rebekah Lodge, I.0.0.F. 
by Mrs. Myrna Johnston; Ma~
ilda Women's Institute by Mrs. 
0. A. Irvine ; ratepayers of the 
township by Reeve J. 0rv;il 
Seeley; Province of Ontario by 
~ !t·_ Harold McQuaig. 

During the service Mr. Stanley 
Waddell sang the solo, "There 
Is No Death". Mrs. Pauline 
Boyd was musical accompanist 
for the service. 

Russell Brinston 
Died From 
Heart Seizure 

Mr. Russell Brinston, Brins
ton, Ontario, died suddenly in a 
Brockville hospital, after being 
rushed there following a heart 
seizure. One year ago he had an 
attack, but recovered sufficient
ly to continue his work as mech
anic and electric welder in a 
company formed with his broth
er. 

He was a veteran of World 
War II, having served with the 
Royal Canadian Service Corps 
as a dispatch rider. He was in 
his 35th year, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinston and 
spent his entire life, except while 
overseas, in the Brinston vicin
ity. He was a member of Cou
naught Lodge, I.0.0.F., Brins
ton, who held their memorial 
service at the Fairbairn Funeral 
Parlors on the evening previous 
to the funeral, the ritualistic 
work being conducted by Bros. 
Wilfrid Cooper and Harry Smail. 

He is survived by two broth
ers, Ralph and Lloyd, both of 
Brinston. He was unmarried. 

The funeral cortege was con
ducted from the ' Fairbairn Fu
neral Parlors, Brinston, to the 
United Church, where the pas
tor, Rev. C. A. Adey, conduct,,d 
the service, assisted by the 
church choir with Mrs. C. W. 
Coons as organist. 
. Burial was in Sprucehaven 

cemetery, Brinston. Assisting at 
the burial wer.e Messrs. C. W . . 
Coons, Dudley Smail, Gorden 
Cooper, Ross Hanes, Floyd 
Thompson and Earl Pitt. 

Knox Church 
Groups Hold 
Joint Meeting 

The' Ladies' Aid and Women's 
Auxiliary of Knox Presbyterian 
Church met jointly on Monday 
afternoon, November 11th, in 
the church hall with Mrs. G. 
Clark, president of the Ladies· 
Aid, in the chair. After singing 
hymn 644-Kipling's Hymn of 
Remembrance-Mrs. Clark led 
in prayer. Mrs. Mary Pollock 
read the scripture lesson taken 
from Ezekiel Chapter 9. Minutes 
of October meeting were read 
by Mrs. Bradley and approved. 

Appreciation c a r d s from 
friends were read and Christmas 
card list revised. The treasurer's 
report showed a good amount 
received at the recent food sale 
and tea and a nice balance after 
paying several expenses. 

L.A . Annual In _JanUi\l')' 
It was decided to hold the 

annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid in January. Many membe,·s 
brought in their Sunshine ba6s 
but many more are still not ac
counted for. They may be hand
ed in to any member of tile 
Society. Hymn 648 and the bene
diction brought the Ladies' Aid 
meeting to a close. 

Miuionar7 Meeting 
Mrs. J. R. Miller took the 

chair for the Missionary meet
ing, opening with prayer, fol
lowed by two short Bible read
ings by Mrs. Armstrong: (1) 
Romans, 14-17 and Ephesians 6, 
10-16. Mrs. Miller gave a short 
meditation on these passages. 

After all reports from secre
taries and treasurer were given, 
Mrs. Miller continued with the 
study, "Our Unfinished Task in 
Asia". This concluded the study 
of the church in South-Eas;; 
Asia. Next year the thoughts 
will be centred on J apan. 

It was decided the W.A. an
nual meeting will be held the 
first Monday in December, at 
the home of Mrs, J , R. Mi!ltl:L', 
A hymn and prayer closed t he 
meeting. Members of the Ladies' 
Aid ser ved tea and a socia l time 
was enjoyed. 

Mrs. A. Graham 
Hostess to 
Hulbert W. M. S. 

Hulbert Women 's Missionary 
Society met at the home of M!'s. 
Addie Graham last week. The 
meeting opened with the call to 
worship, prayer in the Monthly, 
reading from the Monthly and 
the singing of hymn 337. 

Mrs. Annie Graham gave the 
scripture reading, followed hy 
a reading and prayer from the 
Monthly and hymn 358 . 

Two readings were given, on,, 
by Mrs. Percy McQuaig on 
"Christian Stewardship" and the 
other by Mrs. Percy Ellis on 
"Temperan ce". Minutes, busi
ness, roll call and collection en-

,1 ,d . 

"There Fell A Hush", a read
ing on Community Friendshi;~, 
JY Mrs_ Ira Ellis, was enjoy'3d. 
The Study Book was given by 
Mrs. Nelson Scharf and closing 
,>rayer by Mrs. Herbert Mc-

uaig. 
Lunch and a social hour fol

,.>wed the meeting. 

BOWLING STAND ING 

Doodlers 16 points; Rock and 
Rollers 9 points; Pin Pals 9 
points; Rockets 8 points. 

While the cold weather Nov
ember 10th, Sunday, may have 
deterred many from attending, 
the Remembrance Day services 
in the village were memorable 
and reverently in keeping with 
the occasion. The attendance at 
the cenotaph was good and at 
the auditorium a large crow<l 
participated in the service, con
ducted by the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 370, with the co-opera
tion and assistance of village 
clergymen. 

P arade 

An impressive parade, starting 
at the shopping plaza, marched 
around a section of the village, 
then to the parking lot at the 
plaza for the cenotaph service 
at 3 o'clock. Parade Sgt. Major 
-D. Sisty and Major V. W. Fair
weather, officer commanding the 
parade, were in charge. Assist
ant Staff Superintendent, Pr~
vincial Civil Defence Auxiliary 
Police Major Fairweather head
ed the dignitaries attending, in
cluding Reeve Lloyd C .. Davis, 
and Reeve J. Orval Seeley. M. 
Herman was in charge of the 
color party. 

Iroquois High School band 
was under the ~upervision of 
Fred Booth, Cornwall; Cornwall 
Kiwanis Air Cadet Band under 
command of Flt. Lieut. George 
Dumois, Cornwall. Wreath plac
ing cevemony under poppy chair
man Alex Showell. 

Iroquois' tribute to the fallen 
of the two World Wars and tbe 
Korean conflict was the mo5t 
impressive in many years. 

Wreaths were placed at thP
cenotaph by Mrs. Fred Hadley, 
Provincial wreath; Robert Mac
Donald, Iroquois Legion ; Mrs. 
Wm. Cameron, Women's Aux
iliary to Legion; Mrs. W. E. 
Haley, Corporation of Iroquois; 
Mrs . V. W. Fairweather, Corn
wall, Provincial G.D. Auxiliary 
Police; G. Conger, Caldwell Lin
en Mills; J. Duncan, Iroquois 
Fire Department; C. Davis, Iro
quois Lions Club; Mrs. II,; Gild
er, Iroquois Women's Institute; 
Mrs. G. Clarke, Knox Church 
Ladies' Association; Mrs, Fran:, 
S we c n e y, CathQlic Women's 
L_eague; J. Styles, St. John the 
Baptist Anglican Church; :\ofrq, 
E. VanAllen, Iroquois United 
Church; Mr. Don. Mcinnis, Ont
ario Hydro ; A. Marshall, St. 
Lawrence Seaway Authority; R. 
MacDonald, Iroquois Construct
ors; Carl Loucks, Boy Scouts. 

Vincent Dangerfield sounded 
the Last Post and Reveille. 1'he 
Silver Cross Women were al3o 
a part of the service. 

Service at School 
The opening address and re

marks were given by Squadron 
Leader H . Williams, Cornwall, 
C.D. Regional co-ordinator for 
the United Counties and the City 
of Cornwall. Mr. Williams holds 
the Russian St. Stanislaus first 
class with crossed swords which 
is equivalent to the British Vic
toria Cross. Rev. A. D. Mac
Lellan and Rev. Ralph SmiLh 
assisted in the service. Rev, G. 
F. Dangerfield was unable to 
participate due to a recent ill
ness. Miss Margaret Kaine pre
sided at the piano. 

Distinguished guests present 
included Reeve Lloyd C. Davis, 
Reeve J . Orval Seeley, Major J. 
W. Bain, Prescott, staff super
intendent, Provincial C.D.A.P.; 
Major V. W. Fairweather, Corn
wall, assistant staff superintenrl
ent, C.D.A.P.; County superi,1-
tendent B. Craig, Brockville , 
C.D.A.P.; County superintendent 
G. A. Casselman, Iroquois, C.D. 
A.P.; Flt. Lt. Geo. Dumms, 
Cornwall, Air Cadets. 

A. march past followed the 
memorial service with the salute 
taken by Staff Superintendent 
J. W. Bain, Prescott. 

Village Resident 
Laid To Rest 

Following a lingering illness 
there passed away at her home 
her e on Wednesday, November 
6th, Mrs. La ura Brontmeyer, an 
esteemed r esident of Iroquois 
for the past 20 years. She was 
in her 56th year. 

Deceased, whose maiden name 
was Laura Anna Grant, a ddugh
ter of the late David Grant and 
Anna March, was born at Moun
tain, where she grew to WOlJlan
hood and received her education 
in the schools there. She mai'
ried James Brontmeyer, who 
predeceased her 16 years ago. 
She was possessed of a very 
p 1 e a s i n g disposition whicn, 
coupled with her kindly nature 
and ever-readiness to help in 
time of need, won for her many 
warm friends who greatly regret 
her demise. In religion she was 
Presbyterian. 

She is survived by two siste1·.,, 
Mrs. Wm. Ellis Sr., Iroquois, 
and Mrs. A. L. Swerdfeger , of 
Almonte; one brother, Wallace 
Grant, of Ventnor; two i,alf 
brothers, Kenneth Walters , of 
Endicott, N.Y., and Percy Walt
ers, of Sayers, Penn., and on3 
half sister, Myrtle Walters, of 
Prescott. 

The remains rested at W. E. 
Fitzsimmons Funeral Home, Iro
quois, where the funeral was 
held on Friday afternoon, Nov
ember 8th, the service being 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. 
A. D. MacLellan. Interment was 
in Brinston cemetery. The paa 
bearers were Messrs. Arthur 
Stacey, George Brouse, W. Hag
arty, Allan Fisher, John Seely 

Hulbert United 
Plans Ann'v'sary 

Anniversary services of the 
Hul bert United - Church will be 
held on Sunday, November 17, 
at 11 a.m. and at 8 p.m. Spec
ial speaker on both occasions 
will be Rev. Douglas Ramsay, 
B.A., B.D., of the Williamsbnrg 
United Church, Special music 
will be furnished by the choir, 
augmented by outside talent. 

OFFICIAL OPENING NEW SCHOOL 
Monday evening, November 

18, the annual turkey dinner 
will be served commencing at 6 
p.m. Admission: Adults $1.2/:i; 
children 50c. 

Select Committee 
For Farm 
Improvement 

A meeting of representatives 
of Dundas Federation of Agri
culture and the Dundas Women's 
Institutes met at Winchester 
Town Hall on Monday, Novem
ber 4th. 

Poultry Club To 
Be Lions~ Guests 
Monday Dinner 

Membership Increasing 
Newly-Formed Golf Club 

Iroquois Poultry Club will be A most enthusiastic group of vis, chairman; Mrs. C. W. Hod-
~uests of their sponsors, Iroquois local citizens gathered on short gert, Mrs. B. J . Saver, Albert 
Lions Club next Monday eve- notice last Thursday evening to Kirby, Stanley Cummins, Ketin 
ning. The Poultry Club Achieve- discuss the possibilities of hav- Fisher; finance committee: C. 
ment Day is slated for Monday , ing a golf course built into a W. Hodgert, H. A. Gilmer, Jack 
November 18th and the members section of the parkland fronting Saver, W·. D. Knox. 
will bring three dressed poultl-y the village. All present were Chairman of ladies' activities : 
to The Iroquois Post office for unanimous in thinking that the Mrs. Dwight Hamilton; genes' 
judging, D. M. Rutherford, Ag- addition of a golf course would activities, Clifton Davis. 
ricultural Representative for the be a big asset to the village, not The newly-formed club now 
C0unty reports. only as a recreation for villa~e is anxious to find out how many 

residents but also as an added 
The three cockerels from ea.ch attraction for summer tourisl:s. prospective members there me.y 

Poultry Club member is in re • be and will be canvassing the 
turn for the chicks received in Before the meeting ended the village shortly. Anyone interest-
the Spring from the sponsoring club had been formed and had ed in joining, either as an active 
service club. already signed more than fot'ty or associate member and are not 

The exhibit must be in to the members. approached, kindly get in touch 
office no later than six o'clo0k The following slate of officel'S with one of the membership 

The meeting was called by the that evening so that they may was duly elected for the Iro- committc. Membership fees a r e 
local Farmstead Improvement be judged prior to the dinner quois Golf Club: Honorary Presi- gents, $20; ladies, $15; man 
Committee to organize the V'll~- meeting at the Daffodil Coffee de nt, Lloyd C. Davis; President, and wife, $30; student, $5; a:;-

Laurels were heaped in many 
directions at Tuesday night's of
ficial opening of the new South 
Dundas District High School in 
Iroquois. Numerous speakers at
tested to the good fortune of 
the village and area in receiving 
such a fine building from Ont
ario Hydro, replacing the olcl 
school building demolished to 
make way for the powe1· project. 

James Anderson,• chairman of 
the district school board, wel
comed over 300 persons to the 
opening a nd introduced guests 
in attendance, Reeve Lloyd C. 
Davis, A. C. Casselman, M.P., 
Prescott ; Reeve J. Orval Seeley, 
Matilda; the high school boar d 
members C. Crobar, D. Beck
stead, R. Ennis, M. Barkley an'cl 
secretary,treasurer M. Wallace; 
Stanley Waddell, principal Vo
quois Public School; A. J. Bray, . 
High School principal ; inspector 
Walter Zeigler, Brockville, who 
in turn introduced the guest of 
the evening, secondary scho0l 
superintendent S. R. Rendall, of 
Toronto. ous Townships for the Farm- Shop. Dinner is at 6.30 p.m. James Anderson; Vice-President, sociate, $5. 

stead Improvement Competition Mr. Rutherford reminds club Dr. C. R. Marcellus; Secretary- M. J. Morgan, representing 
being held next year. members of a few points when Treasurer, C. W. Hodgert; mC;m- TWO SUFFER HEART Ontario Hydro, was introduced 

Present were: C. Har?!~ Mc- choosing birds for exhibit. bership committee: D. L. G. Da- by the chairman and in his re-
M_enomy, Inker_rnan; Wilhs D. Choose only those that are - ----- ATTACKS AT WEEK-END marks Mr. Morgan stated that 
Riddell, Mou~tam; Donglas Dur- well developed, well finished, Care should be taken in the Two village residents suffered "the foundation of the commu-
ant, Ch_es_terville: :"lrs .. Eva Em- I with no deformities and which plucking so as not to tear the heart attacks at the week-end nity is in its schools" comment, 
pey, Wilhamsb.u~g, Mis. Audrey are uniform. skin nor cause bruises. and were rushed to hospital. ing on the fine appointments of · 
McGo":an, Wilhams'llur~; Mrs. Birds should be starved at Make sure you have a tag to the district high school. He said 
Geraldme Smyth , Iroquois; Mrs. least 24 hours before killing in identify each bird as yours. Lloyd Millar suffered a seiz- he was proud to have been as-
Hug~ Coo~s, lnkerman; Mrs. C. order that there will be no food The Berryholm Pou1try Farm ure while at Watertown, N.Y., sociated in the building of the 
Beed1e, Wmche~ter; Mrs. Floyd left in the crop. However, a offers an attractive trophy for on Sunday and on Monday was school. -
Armstrong, V(mchester; Mrs. little water should be given the club member who stanils moved to Brockville General A. C. Casselman paid tribute 
L.awrence Whittaker, . Chester- them. highest on his points for the Hospital. to those who dealt with 0ntal'io 
ville; Mrs. Hugh McMillan, El- The birds are not to be drawn club year. Fred M. Corneil, local engir.- Hydro for the fine job they had 
ma; Mr~. Haro!~ W. Merkley, -the head and feet should be The Ellis Poultry Farm, South eer for the St. Lawrence Sea- accomplished. L. C. Davis said 
Chesterv:lle; Enc Casselman, left on but wrapped in wax pa- Mountain, offers a special prize way Authority, suffer,id a cor- he hoped the younger generation 
fh~rMVlll~ band D. M. Ruther- per. of 50 chicks to the club mem- onary thrombosis attatck Mon- would derive great benefit frc,;n 
or , orris urg. ' Do not truss the birds with ber standing highest on his ex- day and was taken to Kingston this new school as the older ;;en-

~- M. Rutherfo~d acted as , cord or other .gimmicks. hibit of fowl. General Hospital. (See Page Eight_) chairman and explamed the pu:.·- ______________________________________________________ _:___:__ __ _ 
pose of the meeting, that with 
the International Plowing Match If tt } , G d 
being held in the Counties next e er y S ran 
year, the local committee had · 

and Preview '58 Dodge 
sought to organize a Farmstead I dd" • 
Improv~ment C~mpctition for Latest A 1t1on to 
the Umted Counties. The 0ntar- . 

Opening 
New Community's 

io Plowmen's Association would 
Progress 

nut up $60~ .00 towards prize j This week-end Fetterly's will · i .. ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,"'''':c,;,:.::.::.::c'<:cc.:; 
money provided ,a _local group , place on display models of the 
would put up a s1m1 lar amou:n.~. I . . 
The three County Federations I new 1968 Dodge durmg their 
had agreed to put up $200.00 . grand opening of the new gar
each so support from the 0.P.A.

1

1 age and service station they re
was assured. . cently completed. Invitations to 

An overall committee has be-~r ,,fficials of Chrysler Corporation 
se~ up, composed of 3; repre~e~d associate fh•ms, along with 
ahve of the. Womens I:1st1t;1te a general invitation to the pub
cind Federation of Agricult~re I' • ted to draw a largo 
from each County and Mr. Wm. · ic is cxpec , 
L It h . b d Ch • _ I attendance. 

egau _ as een. name . ,11: Th f ' t glimpse of the new 
man. -This committee which 1s I e 11:'s . 9 m 
responsible for the organizati,m D?_dge will be given at . a . ·• 
of the whole competition has :'lilt ~nd~y, N~vembir 16, m the 
that it would be advisable to I firm ~ spac10u~ showroom. · 
have a local committee opera~f!d I .Friday evenmg at 7.30 ther: 
in each of the Townships of the will be a show for youngster~, 
three United Counties. I and ,as well 0:1 Satu!day from 

Prize monies which can be 10 o clock un~!l evenmg .. 
raised by the Farmstead Im- Saturday will be the big day 
provement Gommittee would be : and Fette_rl_y's have a progri:m 
apportioned equally to the local to k~ep v1s1tors entertamed, i:1-
committees set up within the 12 cludmg bus tours of the new v1!
Townships. Any local prize mo- lage, the new Seaway canal _and 
ney which might be raised or loc~ and the_ control dam at rh~ 
special prize money of a local Pomt. Dancmg to Russ Hayes 
nature would be added to the 1-
local prize list. 

Those present at the meeting 
con sidered the project one worth 
while and were willing to ~ive 
it their support. The following 
were appointed as local Town
ship Committees: 

Mouni.ain-Mrs. Fenton Hynd
man, Mountain; Mrs. Gordon, 
Simzer, Mountain; Mrs. Frank
lin Milne, Mountain. 

Matilda-Mr. Dwight Merkley, 
Iroquois; Mrs. Wilbert Safford, 
Iroquois; Mr. W. A. Hans-m, 
Brinston. 

Winchester - Mrs. H u g h 
Coons, Inkerman; Mrs. Lillian 
Allison, Chesterville; J.1.1r. Willis 
Robinson, Winchester. 

Williamsburg - Mr. Wilfred 
McMillan, Chestervill.e; Mrs. D. 
Kyle, Chesterville; Mr. Graham 

orchestra starts at 9 o'clock Jat---------------
urday evening. 

"Jack" Fetterly, general man
ager, announced also that there 
will be a presentation of gifts to 
33-year and 30-year customers 
at 8 p.m., Saturday night. 

The new garage is being given 
the "mop treatment" as the em
ployees clean up :for the graild 
opening and preview showing. 

A special newspaper issue <)n
titled "Fetterly's News" went in 
the mails to 5500 homes early 
this week to announce the event. 

Founded May 8, 1924 
The firm was founded May 8, 

1924, by William L. Fetteriy, 
and is now operated by his ~ons 
John L. Fetterly and Malcolm D. 
Fetterly. 

Copies of "Fetterly's News" 
may be obtained free at The 
Iroquois Post or at Fetterly's 
for those wishing to mail copies 
to friends and relatives. 

Ready For Polls _. 
If.Needed 

Matilda Township Council, at 
its November 7th meeting heB 
at Brinston, passed a by-law ap
pointing officers for the 1958 
municipal elections to be held, if 
poll is demanded, December 2, 
1957. 

All members of Council w~re 
present and passed the follow
ing accounts : 

Re l_i e f, $140.00; Supplies, 
$26.00; pr in tin g, stationery, 
$376.00; D rain expenditures, 
$6263 .87; Public Schools, $160.-
20; High Schools, $26308.03; 
roads, $20844.17. 
' Ne-xt meeting of Council will 
be held in the Memorial Hall 
Brinston, December 5th, at 1.30 
p.m. or at the call of the Reeve. 

Wells, Williamsburg. 
The responsibilities of these FETTERLY' S- 1957-The fine new building pictured here is the is the shnwroom. In between is the aligner, lubrication and wash-

committees would be to, under new home of Fetterly's being opened this week-end and represents ing departments, in the rear the body and paint shop and general 
t he direction of the County com- a tribute to the founder of the firm · William Fetterly and to his repairs. Upstairs is the parts storage, while downstairs below the 
mittee, look after the competi- ' · ' 
t ion in each township with rti-j two sons, .Tohn _ L. Fetterl! and Malcolm D. Fe~terly,_ who ha:I! parts are the offices. Washroom facilities and other convenience;t 
gard to publicity, applications worked energetically and tirelessly to expand their busmess to its for their customers are at the west end. 
and special pr izes. present status. At the left is the service station and on t he righ;; 

It was thought that much of 
the publicity for the competi
tion cou ld be obtained for the 
competition. t hrough the locil.l 
Women's Institute. 

Dundela W.A. 
Met At Church 

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Woman's Association of 
Dundela Church met at the 
church on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 6th, with the presi
dent, Mrs. Eardley Coleman, in 
charge. Mrs. Coleman opened 
the meeting by reading a mem
oriam in keeping with Armistice 
Day, November 11th. 

The scripture reading was ta
ken from the second chapter of 
Peter and was read by Mrs. Er
nest Marcellus. Reading in con
nection with the scriptur e was 
given by Mrs. Alvin Ault , fol
lowed with prayer. 

Following the business mee~
ing several interesting articles 
were read which were as fol
lows: 

"Setting a good example i:; 
better than giving advice" was 
read by Mrs. Allan Waddell. 

Poem-"My Prayer" read by 
Mrs. Bert Shaver. 

"Hate is a bad- bargain" read 
by Mrs. George Mullins. 

Poem-"Life is what we make 
it" read by Mrs. Cecil Emptiy. 

The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer in unison and the 
J'[izpah benediction. 

and Philip Shackleton. 
Numerous floral tributes testi

fied to the esteem in which de
ceased was h eld. 

F T ; ERLY- ;TAFF-These men, pictured above, comprise the here for some time). From left t o right, back row are J ames Dun
staff at Fetter ly's. Today they will be cleaning up the garage in can, John L. Fetterly, Malcolm D. Fetterly, Murray , Storey, Cha~. 
preparedness for the grand opening Friday and Saturday, Nov- Robertson; front row, left to right Albert Disheau Jr., A1·thur 
ember loth and 16th and for the preview showing of the new Sloan and Carme~ Caldwell. 
1958 Dndgc wh ich , by the way, has been h:dden from prying eyes photos by Smith's Photo Service 
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ILL MOTHER IS NEGLECTED 
RY SELFISH CHILDREN 

"Dear Anne Hirst: My prob
lem is one I am ashamed to con
fess because it reflects on 
my children. I am only 55, but 
I look older. A series of illness 
left me too weak to keep Oil 
working, and for the past year 
I have been almost entirely con
fined to my two rooms. Church 
is the only place I go to, and that 
l can't make regularly. I can't 
stand on my feet for long, and 
anyway nobody would want me 
around because my face was 
~carred in a fire. If these things 
were not so, how happy I would 
be to support myself as I once 
did, and not have to be depend
ent on my children! 

"My s9n and daughter are 
married, but do not seem to r_eal
ize how much more I need than 
they send me. I had·to go out to 
work when their father died 15 
years ago, and I put them 
through school. Now that I am 
,ick, they hardly ever come to 
su• me, and all they talk about 
b how much they are doing for 
n•c! They pay the rent and see 
that I have food, but you know 
how extras eat up money. They 
cton't bring their children to see 
me any more, and hdrdly ever 
dng me up; I myself have to 
watch every dime. 
WHAT FUTURE 

"I need medical care and other 
llttentions to relieve my physical 
condition, and if I had them may
be I'd be able to find a way to 
relp myself. I only ask them for 
the barest necessities, and I am 
ashamed to tell you they arc be
grudged. 

"What becomes of other sick 
and lonely mothers? I can't sleep 
for fear of the future. I have al
ways despised people who grow 
rnrry for themselves, and now I 
«m one of them! Maybe I only 
want a kind word from someone 
like you, or a little guidance in 
this time of need. 

SICK OF IT" 
• Any self-respecting mother 
• must be humiliated when the 
'' children she worked so hard 
• for begrudge her life's necessi-
• ties, and wip not provide th!:' 
• professional services to im-

LOOKS BETTER ON HER-Provid
ing a lovely "shescope" of her 
own, curvaceous Joan Gordon 
looks bock, but not in anger, 
at the seaside. Although the 
terry pullover beach shirt she's 
wearing wos designed for mas
culine use, Joan does it full 

, justice. 

prove her condition. You need 
• help desperately. 
• Another mother in similar 
• circumstances appealed to me 
• not long ago, and I suggested 
• she confide in her pastor. You 
• will be as reluctant, but if the 
• state or any charity investi-
• gated, your soil and daughter 
• would be forced to take bet-
• ter care of you. I think they 
• would not relish such a ges-
• ture. 

Ministers, like doctors and 
'' social workers, are not shocked 
• by confessions; the neglect 
• practiced by some children is 
• too common to surprise them. 
• Your pastor will understand, 
• and among his members he 
• knows whom he can count on 
• to be friendly and helpful. In 
• such groups there are some-
• times services that can be per-
• formed at home that you can 
• do, and which will add to your 
• income. One thing leads to an-
• other, and who knows, soon 
• you may tee better times. 
• When life seems more than 
• we can bear, something hap-
• pens - and for you it could 
• only be an improvement. 
• Never cease to hope for relief 
from your disabilities. When that 
• comes you will be a different 
• woman, look younger and feel 
* so, too. Faith and prayer work 
• hand in :1and for us all, and 
• they will for you. 

• 
YOUTH REBELS 

"Dear Anee Hirst: My sister is 
15, and Mother will not let her 
go with boys to the drive-in, 
though other girls her age do 
.and their mothers don't seem to 
mind. 

"Another thing: My grand
mother Jives with us, and when 
my sister brings friends home , 
sh!< can't be alone with them be
cause Granny is always hovering 
around to overhear everything 
they say. My sister, objects, and 
I don't blame her. What do you 
say? 

WORRIED" 

• I don't see how your sister 
• can object to her grandmoth-
• er's presence with.out causing 
• disturbance; it is for your 
• mother to suggest that the 
• youngsters be let alone. To be 
• under supervision when enter-
• taining friends always makes 
• a girl self-conscious, and it is 
• not a comfortable feeling. 
• As to drive-ins, it isn't likely 
* that your mother will be 
• moved by the fact that other 
• girls frequent them. She knows 
• what is best for your sister, 
• and jf other girls want to make 
• themselves cheap that Is their 
• affair. I suggest you persuada 
• your sister to wait for this 
• permission until she is a little 
• older. 
• Mothers seem to know their 
• daughters, and most of them 
exercise disciplinary measures 
• only when they feel them ne
cessary. 

• • • 
I! ti-ouble comes and you feel 

you have done all you can, let 
Anne Hirst know. She may have 
ideas that you can use, and any
how you wi!J have her sympathy. 
Address her at Box 1, 123 Eigh
teenth St., New Toronto, Ont. 

Child Literally 
Led 10 Learning 

A pedagogue is a school master 
or any instructor of young peo
ple. The word pedagogue comes 
from the identical Greek word 
which can be broken up into 
paidos, which means "child". 
ago which means "lead." In t1::ie 
df!ys of the Greek City States 
slaves led their master's ·children 
to school. back home, to concerts 
or to plays. They were actually 
leading the children to learning 
as schoolmasters are expected to 
do nowadays. 

A sweet young thing hailed a 
taxi and said to the driver: "To 
the maternity hospital, but don't, 
rush. I only work there." 

CRIPPLED PLANE BACK SAFELY-Firefighters look at the engine 
of a four-engine Scondinovion Airlines DC-7 that mode an 
emergency landing ot Loogn Airport in Boston ofter the engine 
:~ug~t fire V.:hen the plane was 200 miles out over the Atlantic. 
1 •' r ane, flying non-stop from New York to Copenhagen with 
56 I- ·engers, jettisoned 20,000 pounds of fuel during th11 
flight :.: · k to sGfety. 

' 

TROLLEY OF TOMORROW-Offering a striking contrast between 
past and future, this gleaming silver-colored monorail train in 
Tokyo sweeps some 30 feet above the ground over the tracks 
of on old-fashioned streetcar. The two-coach "flying train", 
the first in the orient, carries 62 passengers in its quarter-mile 
journey between two zoos in Tokyo's Ueni Pork. 

Why is it one never has a 
C'amera handy at the right 
moment? Last Thursday, for in
stance, we took Eddie down to 
Oakville to see his brother 
Dave, at present staying with 
Bob and Joy. The brothers 
hadn't seen each other for three 
weeks. We walked into the liv
ing-room, Eddie a little ahead. 
He saw Dave and ran to him 
with arms. outstretched. Dave 
stood waiting, a pleased, proud 
expression on his face. For 
several minutes the two little 
boys stood in the middle of the 
living-room floor - just hugg
ing each other. It was really 
something to see. And yet nei
ther of them made any fu~s when 
lt came time for us to leave. 
Sometime this coming week they 
will all be together again as 
mother and the new baby come 
home from the hospital this 
morning. We shall miss our 
little fellow - but it will be 
nice not to have diapers to wash 
every other day! Eddie is one 
of the happiest babies I ever 
knew. Mischievous, of cours~, 
and quite capable of showing 
temper when not allowed to ~ave 
~is own way but in five min
utes it is al! fotgotten and he 
1s playmg contentedly again. 
But listen to Grandma - as if 
there were no other babies in 
the world, whereas there are 
plenty and al! of them perfect! 
Please forgive me fo~ being 
such a bore. 

Let's talk about somethin;: 
that isn't nearly so pleasant -
daylight saving for instance. Are 
you on it or off it? If you a:c 
still on it I bet you wish you 
weren't. It has been bacl enoug':1. 
other years towards the end of 
the season but this year's limit 
extension is ridiculous. Who i. 
!(etting any benefit anywa) ' 
Certainly not the farmer or ti; cl 

working man; the housev,rife , r 
even commuters from out cf 
town. Nearly everyone now 13 

getting up in the dark and b,
cause the days are shorter thrre 
isn't enough light at the end of 
the day to make any differenr,, 
to anyone. Seems to me this day
light saving problem should be 
approached in a different way
by a vote or ple bliscite at mun i
cipal elections Let the people 
make their own decision about 
ehanging "the time instead ,, 1 
having their local council do 't 
1or them. The railways have 
never once departed from stan
dard time. If they can resist 
pressure other groups could -Jo 
it too . Maybe not enough interes t 
is t:iken in the question became 
to· some people it makes little 
difference one way or the other. 

Take ourselves for in,tance -
we are not really inconvenienced, 
but we object on principle be
~ause we remember only too 
well how it c3n complicate 
l.hings for farmers, Isn 't it time 
everyone gave this matter a little 
more thought - try to see bol.b 
sides of the question for a 
change? An apathetic attitude 
is a selfish attitude. When so 
many people are opposed to 
D.S.T. there must be a reason 
for it. Isn't it time we inquired 
:nto that reason? Shouldn't we 
try to make sure that whatever 
decision is reached should give 
the most benefit to the greatest 
number of people? Now is the 
t:me to think about it - not next 
spring. 

Well,, we are beginning to re
alise that years of farming ex-

perience make! a person a 
farmer all his life. For the first 
time in our married life we are 
buying eggs f-Or the table instead 
of selling them. So now we have 
first hand knowledge from both 
sides of the fence - first as 
producer and now as consumer 
- and we are benefitting from 
that experience. As a producer 
we always bad a certain number 
of cracks and culls among our 
eggs every week. They were 
used for cooking, frying and 
scrambling. We also kept our 
:family supplied with cracks and 
culls. If we ~o:i ny they were 
always half-price. Naturally 
FRESH eggs with a slight crack 
or mis-shapen shells are just as 
good as Grade A large - pro
viding they are used before they 
get a chance to get stale. With 
this in mind I scouted around 
for a place to buy culls as well 
as "good" eggs. So I visited a 
well-known poultry farm where 
I used to buy baby chicks. Here 
l got large "cracks" at 40 cents 

Children's Favorite 

Slippers that stretch! Snaps 
do the trick. 1n sizes 4-7-10, 
each adjusts to the 2 next larger 
sizes. Easy sewing. 

Pattern 881: transfer pattern 
sizes small 4-5-6; medium 7-8-9; 
large 10-11-12; in one pattern. 
Made of one piece. 

Send TllffiTY-FIVE CENTS 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safely) for this 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, Box 
1, 123 Eighteenth St., New Tor
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS. 

Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers-printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle
craft Book. Dozens of other de
signs you'll want to order-easy 
fa scinating handwork for your
self. yc>ur home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy' of this book today! 
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a dozen. Every egg was candled 
while I waited and they were 
far more appetising then a dozen 
Grade A Large that I had bought 
at a store the week before. I had 
to drive eight miles to t1'Js poul
try farm but the freshness of 
the eggs made· the trip worth
while, besides cutting the cost 
of living. While I was at it I 
got some for Joy as well. A, 
they were really newlaid eggs l 
wasn't afraid to get three-week's 
supply for ourselves. The refrig
erator will take care of them for 
lhat length of time. 

I also found a special market 
for chickens. A good size broiler 
for $1.3$! All ready for the oven. 
We know only too well the work 
c.nd expense involved before that 
chicken was ready for market. 
The hours Partner and I used 
to spend killing, picking, remov
mg "pins" and cleaning chickens! 
And now we can buy a chicken 
and all we have to do is cook 
it. and eat it. It doesn't seem 
possible. In fact we had to over
come a definite guilt compli>x 
before we could really enjoy it. 

Police Down On 
Low Necklines 

Tourists who wore too little 
during a heatwave in Rome 
this summer were officially 
warned that they were '·dressed 
most improperly." 

The Italian police announced 
that all immodestly dressed 
tourists woulci be requested to 
return to their hotels and don 
more modest attire, or be pro
secuted. Frequent complaints 
had been received "about the 
increasing immodesty of some 
tourists' clothing," it was said. 

Dress censorship of any kind 
is rare nowadays, although the 
citizens of Montreal, Canada, had 
a shock in 1949 when the city 
fathers pasaed a law forbidding 
shorts, bare midriffs or low 
necklines in public. There were 
a number of prosecutions. 

Sex appeal in women's gar
ments was forbidden in Canton, 
China, some years ago when the 
authorities introduced regula
tion prescribing - the kinds of 
material to be used, the cut and 
depth of the neck and the length 
of the skirt. 

Police there formed a special 
"morality squad" to enforce the 
regula tions. They patrolled the 
city in a fast van, stopped any 
women and girls whose dress was 
too "daring" and branded it 
with a large ink stamp "Con
demned." 

Then the police slipped up. 
They made the mistake of brand
ing the attractive dress of a 
prominent Chinese official's 
pretty wife, She protested and 
the authorities withdrew the 
ban. 

Athens, Greece, once intro
duced a law prohibiting short 
skirts. A surprised young girl 
was arrested in the street be
cause her skirt was 15 in. from 
the ground. The law decreed that 
it should not be more than 14 
in. from the ground. 

There were so many hisses 
from those in court when the 
case wai heard ha.t the unpop
ular decree was cancelled soon 
afterwards - but not until the 
girl had undergone twenty-four 
hours' imprisonment for her 
''critne.•• 

Police we1·e empowered to 
measure In the streets skirts ol 
debatable length under an anti
short skirt decree made by the 
Mayor of Almendralejo, a town 
in the province Of Badajoz, 
Spain, thirty years ago. About 
200 pesetas In fines were paid 
by smart women and girls wh,, 
refused to obey the decree. 

"I tell you there Is NOT one 
button too many!" 

BLOW ME DOWN- Stand clear, 
everyone. A 91igh1y blow is 
about lo issue from this cavern· 
ous mouth of a hippopotamus 
ot the Vincennes Zoo in Paris. 
Anyway, the photog r a p h e r 
swears the giant beast had a 
fit of sneezing, possibly of1er 
being bitten by a king-size flu 
bug. If so, he joined thousands 
of Parisians similarly afflicted. 

Modern · 
Etiquette 

by Roberta Lee 
• • • 

Q. We are giving a buffet 
dinner, and I intend to set up 
card tables about the room to 
which our guests will take their 
food after helping themselves 
from the buffet table. Should 
the silverware be placed on the 
card ta hies, or on the buffet 
table? 

A. It would be better to place 
· the silver on the buffet table. 

Q. Just what is the proper way 
for a woman to introduce her 
husband? 

A. To friends, as ''John," and 
to acquaintances as "my hus
band." The two names of safety 
are . "my husband" and "my 
wife," since they are proper no 
matter to whom you are talking. 
In business, "Mr. Smith" and 
"Mrs. Smith" are quite correct. 

Q. What is a suggested "thank 
you" note for a bride-elect te 
write for a wedding gift re
ceived? 

A. "Dear Betty: It was more 
than sweet of you to send us such 
a lovely (whatever it was). 
Thank you very much, and I 
know that Bob and I are going 
to get a lot of enjoyment out of 
il Hoping that we shall be see-
1n1 you very soon, Very sincere
[y.' 

Q. At the movies, Is it proper 
for people to remain in their 
seats and compel others to 
squeeze past tbem? 

A. If by turning their knees 
to one side they cannot make 
enough room for others to pau 
easily, they should by all meaM 
stand. 

Q. Is it proper to use the ab
breviations - Chas., Jas., Robt., 
or Wm. - when addressing en
tations to letters? 

A. Abbreviated names are 
never proper in salutations. If 
a man abbreviates his name in 
his signature, you may use the 
abbreviation in addressing your 
envelopes to him. 

Q. Should ice cream, served in 
sherbet glass, be eaten with the 
spoon or fork? 

A. With the spoon. Ice cream 
is eaten with the fork only when 
it is served with pie or cake a la 
mode. 

Q. lfhat is the fee a woman 19 
supposed to give the maid who 
helps her in a public dressing or 
powder room? 

A. Not ' less than twenty-fivt> 
cents. 

A fussy old lady ordered her 
dinner with care. But after tak
ing several bites, she summoned 
the- waiter indignantly. 

"I've never eaten such stringy 
spinach in my life l" she com
plained. 

"Madam " the waiter replied 
kindly, "V.: hy don't you try re
moving your veil?" 

Victory Over 
Women's Ills 

Powerful new hormone com
pounds, closely related to the 
natural female hormone prog
esterone, have shown remark
able influences in controlling the 
most vital glandular functions 
among women. At a meeting of 
the New York Academy of 
Science, a score of high-rankinf 
U.S. endocrinologists, geneticists, 
and gynecologists reported, for 
the first time, that these hor
mone compounds can postpone 
menstruation for as long as the 
doctor may elect, can protect 
pregnancy from miscarriage once 
it has started, and can relieve 
many of the menstrual disorder• 
and irregularities that plague 
womanhood. 

The most startling report came 
from Dr. Robert B. Greenblatt,, 
professor of endocrinology at the 
Medical College of Georgia, and 
a practicing gynecologist, whl 
described his success with one 
of these compounds, Norlutin,, 
in delaying menstruation for u 
long as he wished, in some cases 
up to six months. 

Since many women are made 
physically and emotionally ill 
by their periods, "postponement 
may be medically indicated for 
a variety of reasons," Dr. Green
blatt said, "such as critical con
junction of menstruation with 
business affairs, family 'crises•. 
important social engagements, 
and athletic events." 

Norlutin, in tablet form, hi 
given in 30-milligram dail7 
doses, starting seven days be
fore the next period is expected. 
When the drug is withdrawn, the 
patient will re-establish her nor• 
ma] menstrual cycle, with n1 
unpleasant side effects. 

In Dr. Greenblatt's opinion,, 
Norlutin is not only "scien
tifically significant" because it 
stops regular menstrual periods. 
but also because it may forestall 
an unwanted period duriDI 
pregnancy - and the event~ 
loss of the child. 

From 'Newsweek 

Jumper Or Dressl 
PRINTED PATTE~ 

You'll look as if you stepped 
right out of the fashion page.a 
in this smart outfit! It's a jump
er and blouse, or dress, depend•
ing upon the occasion. Sew
easy with our Printed Pattern. 

Printed Pattern 4533: Misses• 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 11 
jumper takes 2¼ yards 54-inch; 
blouse 1 ¼ yards. 

Printed directions on eacbi 
pattern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FIFTY CENTS (50;) 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety, for th.i:I 
pattern. Please print plain]J, 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,, 
STYLE NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADA~ 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto. Ont. 

THE WINNAH-The expressions on the foces of Brooks West and his wife, Eve Arden, tell 
you he's slommlng down a winning card to toke th::i trick. Their childreri, 1 O_yeor-old 
Connie, left; Douglas, 3; ond Liza, 12, mostly toke it in stride. Missing from the seen& ini 
their Hollywood home is 4½-yeor-old son, Du neon. Eve, who won the hearts of millions of 
radio and TV fans playing "Our Miss Brooks" for l O years, hos swilched characters ond 
b now Liza Hammind, ond her fan don't seem lo mind al all. 



'Unwanted' Artist 
Becomes Popular 

What is it that c~turns a long
neglected painter to his original 
popularity ? The phenomenon 
that raised the ,question last 
week was an extraordinary re
storation to fashion of the 
French impressionist CI au de 
Monet, an almost unwanted com
modity on the art market for 
years. 

In the first five days of a 
Monet exhibition at the Tate 
Gallery in London, 10,000 visit
ors crowded in to admire the 
luminous landscapes and shim
mering waterscapes of the nine
teenth - century master. "Ten 
years ago it was difficult to find 
a buyer," observed the London 
Sunday Times critic John Rus-
1ell. 

In St. Louis another Monet 
rxhibition was showing 95 paint
ings; it would move on to Min
neapolis Nov. 1. In -auction 
rooms, Monet prices have been 
soaring. A couple of landscapes 
1old for more than $60,000 apiece 
in London last summer. Ten 
years ago they would not have 
fetched $40,000 together. 

To a certain extent, the Monet 
boom is an artificial creation. 
Art dealers declare that fellow 
dealers who bought Monets for 
a song a decade ago have quietly 
but steadily been pushing them 
recently. The cheaply bought 
Monets, the story goes, were 
considered unfinished at the 
time they were bought. 

Some artists and critics offer 
another explanation for the re
vival: Monet's paintings antici
pated today's fashion. His pic
tures were representational, yet 
be painted not the objects them
selves, but the light reflected 
from them. (When Monet ex
hibited in Paris in 1874 the critic 
Louis Leroy wrote sarcastically: 
"What freedom, what ease of 
workmanship! Even wallpaper 
• • . is more finished . . . " He 
put a sarcastic headine on his 
1tory, too: "Exhibition of the 
Cmpressionists" , He thus provid
ed the name for the school of 
French impressionism.) "When 
you go out to paint," Monet ad
vised pupils, "try to forget what 
objects you have before you; a 
tree, a house, or whate"er. 
Merely think: Here is a little 
square of blue, here an oblong 
of pink, here a streak of yellow, 
and paint it just as it looks to 
you." Seventy-five years later 
a great many abstract painters 
are doing jhst that----0r a little 
more or less. 

There is another explanation 
for the Monet revival. The his
Cory of painting is a history Of 
aeeing. That is, painters create 
on canvas the world as they see 
It and their pictures help other, 
lo see the world in the way the 
,ainter1 do. If people today 
may mean they are tir!!d of 
aeing the world as bursing with 
harsh emotions-the way, for ex
ample, It has appeared to van 
Goga or the German expresslon
fats-and prefer to see is soften
ed and abstracted a little by the 
luminous and hazy light of a 
Monet. 

An elderly gentleman in the 
midwest consulted a doctor about 
his heart. Every time he took a 
cleep breath, he said, he could 
hear his heart squeak. 

The doctor went over him very 
carefully, and found nothing 
amiss. But he did prescribe a 
bit of lubricating oil for a small 
pulley on the old gent's sus
»enders. 

TIM'E TO THINK-Two thoU<ght.. 
fu! boys ere a Fre.nch ym.o:ng-
1ter. top, and an Am-erican boy, 
bottom-but for for different 
f'easons. The young Parisian 
sadly confempla,e coother 
school day w•th chin on books_ 
llut Leo Gallagher, 5½, is avoid
Ing a last-minute rush by doing 
his Christmas wishiT>g earty, 
pencil in hand. 

'A Good Life'-Canada's New Pioneers 

By H. R. CALVERT 

Ed. Note: In this article Mr. 
Calvert continues the story of 
his visit to Lynn Lake, the new 
mining community in the far 
north. 

As soon as possible after the 
transfer of mmmg operations 
from Sherridon to Lynn Lake, 
attention was given to the de
velopment of community recrea• 
tional facilities. Financed by 
Sherritt Gordon and with labour 
vc lunteered by everyone, inclu
ding Mine Manager "Doc" Gal
lie, a fully modern pl ea sure 
skating rink was built. This 
building stands as mute and 
commendable testimony to a 
progressive company outlook by 
Sherritt Gordon and a truly co
operative venture. Upon com
pletion, a Community Club 
was organized and, governed by 
an executive body of fifteen 
members, the skating rink was 
turned over to the Club to op
erate. The recreational activities 
at Lynn Lake are, to a large de 
gree, directed by this wide
awake Community Club who 
raise money by drives (a mod
est $10.00 per family per season), 
car raffles, canteen operation 
and dances. The Community 
Club does not concern itself 
exclusively with looking after 
the skating, but holds a free 
dance in January, a land sports 
and free dance in July 1st. a 
water sports day at Zed Lake 
the first week in August, and a 
Christmas party for the child
ren. 

Presently under construction 

every evening in preparation for 
appearance at the Flin Flon Fes
tival this Fall. 

Tom Johnson, who edits the 
Lynn Lake Lyre, was busy 
painting his home. He took 
time out to explain that the 
Lyre is a Community Club pro
ject, published monthly, sold at 
ten cents a copy on a non-profit 
basis. He said "We are grateful 
to the business institutions in · 
town for their support. They 
cheerfully run ads in our pub
lication and many of them, such 
as the Fairview Hotel, have 
really little to gain advertising
wise." While Mrs. Johnson care
fully tended her beautiful dis
play of multi-variety African 
Violets, meanwhile keeping a 
motherly eye on her three lovely 
children, Tom dug up back is
sues of the Lyre for my persual. 

Tom introduced me to Wally 
Kuby, Assistant Paymaster of 
Sherritt Gordon Mints Limited 
and a likeable neighbour of the 
Johnson's. W a I I y gen_!!rously 
agreed to take me fishing at Zed 
Lake. The road to this lal~e, 
roughly twelve miles from Lynn. 
was originally built by the Sas
katchewan Government w h o 
were interested· iri fishing de
ve lopment, but more recently 
l" as taken over by the Govern
ment of Manitoba and the Lake 
itself is now a Government re
sort area. Work on the road this 
summer was held up because of 
mo re pressing construction work 
on the townsite, so that it threat
ened to become impassable. 
However, Sherritt Gordon came 
to the rescue and supplied crush
ed rock at no charge to fill in 

NOT TOO FAR NORTH FOR GARDENS -

BIG FISH, TOO 

is a community hall which will 
give to the citizens accommoda
tion for meetings, drama pre
sentations, basketball and bad
minton, bowling and will quite 
possibly include a library. 

Mrs. Stan Nunn, whose hus
Land is secretary of the forty
two member Lion's Club, was 
just finishing a surprise birthday 
C<lke in her completely modern 
kitchen. Stan, she explained 
would not be home for a while. 
and she just had to get this cake, 
which would have done credit 
to Oscar of the Waldorf, finished 
before he arrived so would 1 
mind if she went ahead? 

The Lion's Club has as its 
feature project the building and 
supervision of a children's play
g:cound. As evidence of com
munity support to any endeav
our, the skating rjnk accommo
dated well over six hundred 
people at the Lion's Club bingo 
which I attended with school 
teacher Stan Turner and his 
charmbg bride. 

Stan's youthful appearance be
lies his responsible contribution 
to the development of Lynn Lake 
youth. He was educated in Kim
berley, B.C., and even during 
his high school days he and his 
close friend Larry Ratcliffe had 
a deep i:iterest in music and 
were firm in their determination 
to one day become school teach
ers and form a school band. 
Graduating from normal school 
together and answering an ad 
for teachers for Lynn Lake, they 
were taken on the Lynn Lake 
schoool staff and in December. 
1955. started to put into realiza
tion their youthful 'dreams. They 
called a meeting of all pupils 
and parents interested in the 
formation of a school band and 
were delighted with the re. 
sponse. The required capital 1vas 
raised by public subscription 
and loans by personal notes 
(now completely repaid) and 
the band now boasts sixty-five 
members with many more wait
ing; completely and impressively 
uniformed and with over $7,000 
Invested in instruments. Stan 
says" This whole thing would 
not have been possible without 
the complete co-operation of 
students and parents alike. The 
members of the band are not 
only enthusiastic but talented. 
They cheerfully surrender their 
noon hours, recesses and even
ings to practice." What Stan 
failed to say was that he had 
returned to Lynn Lake himself 
from his vacation in order to 
direct the band in practices 

the most travel-worn sections. 
About four miles from town our 
car broke down but Wally ap
peared relatively unconcerned; 
as he put it "We're just one 
happy family here, Cal. The first 
car along will help us out." Sure 
enough, Creighton Uren, Mana
ger of the Beaver Lumber Com
pany, put iii an appearance 
shortly, and although his car 
was loaded to the roof with his 
family, groceries, bedding and 
what-have-you for transport to 
his cottage at Zed, we somehow 
squeezed in-nets, fishing tackle, 
ten h.p. motor and all. 

Zed Lake is a beautiful spot, 
renowned fOl' excellent trout, 
pickerel and nprthern pike fish
ing, and to which the whole 
town seems to migrate during 
July and August for boating. 
swimming, picnics and general 
relaxation. Several comfortable 
cottages have already been built 
and more are under construc
tio:1. An impressive array of 
power boats lined the shore: not 
many area5 in Canada could 
boast such a display. An hour or 
two of trolling and a 10½-pound 
lake trout was boated. "We use 
tr.ese for bait" chided Wally, 
much to my deflation, and that 
the statement isn't too far from 
the truth may be evidenced by 
a picture of the author with a 
thirty· five - pou:ider. Darkness 
was setting in and I expressed 
some concern about getting back 
to Lynn. "Oh, somebody will be 
around." Wally said. and sure 
enough, although it was almost 
dark when we came back to 
shore, we were invited to Ken
:1edy's cottage for refreshments; 
a very substantial late lunch: 
and were then driven to town 

• by the Palmer's 

(Ed. Note: l\lr. Calvert's story 
will be continued in our next 
Issue.) 
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"'One point In our favor - we 
acver make waste with hastet• 

QUIZ WHIZ-Johnny 0. Mechura, 
who's been asking questions 
since he was one, is now 
Johnny - on - the-spot when it 
comes to answering questions. 
The three-year-old can spot any 
U.S. state or foreign country on 
the mop, and give their ,;pita( 
cities. An automobile enthusiast, 
he can id_entify 850 models 
from photographs, and delights 
in reciting poetry in Czech end 
Portuguese. 

Odd Incidents 
At Launchings 

After Princess Alexandra had 
smashed a bottle of champagne 
on the bows of a new anti-air
craft frigate and named her 
H.M.S. Jaquar a few weeks ago, 
the watching crowd of 7,000 
waited for the frigate to mave 
down the slipway into the River 
Clyde. But there was a slight 
hitch in the launching ceremony 
because the wooden retaining 
blocks had become stuck. 
, While men were loosening 
them with hammers, someone 
yelled: "Give her a shove.' 
Smilingly the Princess put out 
her gloved right hand and push
ed just as the vessel was begin
ning to move. It gathered mo
mentum and slid into the river. 

One of the oddest incidents 
ever to occur at a ship launching 
took place at Belfast when a 
woman threw the bottle of 
champagne against the vessel's 
steel plates and missed. The ship 
was already moving down__ the 
slipway, so the determined wo
man, not to be beaten, got a 
motor boat, chased it and named 
it while it was afloat. 

An old 1upi:rstition says that 
an unnamed vessel is doomed 
and those sa1l!ng in her will be 
unlucky 1111 their lives. And on 
Tyneside they say it is better 
to let a 1hlp rust in the slip
way than launch her on a Fri
day. 

The wife of a shipyard owner 
many years ago was asked to 
launch a new vessel, but when 
1he found that the day chosen 
was Friday the thirteenth, she 
insisted on' the ceremony being 
postponed. But on Sr.turday 
morning it was found that the 
ship had launched herself Jn the 
night! 

To-day it is considered un
lucky for a man to launch a ship. 
The story is told of a Norwegian 
ship~owner who launched a 
number of ships during the first 
world , war, allowing some to 
enter the water unchristened 
and others to be named by men. 

Not one of those ,ships survived 
and nearly every one had .the
worst of luck until she finally 
came to grief. 

Talking Directory 
Locates Foodstuffs 

Shoppers m a Caiifornia 
supermarket are told where to 
look for grocery items by a 
"talking directory". When a 
shopper pushes one of the 96 
buttons on a directory panel, a 
tape-recorded voice t~s where 
the selected item is lqcated and 
may add a plug for a related 
item or for the spec.la! of -the 
cay. Seven duplicate panels, 
each with a self-contained loud
speaker, are connected to a 
master tape recorder. A "stand 
by" sign on the panel lights 
up when someone at another lo
cation is using the systerr •. When 
the unit goes into production, 
10 duplicate panels each with 
144 selections will be possible in 
one system. 

Odds and Ends 
Milk bottles were invented by 

a doctor at Potsdam, N.Y., in 
1884. The paper carton was 
patented m 1906: 

• • • 
Although water c11vers almost 

thn.e fourths bf the earth's sur
face. man takes scarcely more 
than one per cent of n12 food 
from inlanrl wnt 0 rs and the sea. 

• • • 
Swans and geese usually mate 

for life, while ducks re-ma~e 
each year. 

• • • 
In many primitive tribes a 

man is forbidden to speak to 
his mother-in-law. 

• • • 
Addiction to opiates occuu 

~ most frequently in males, usual
ly begins in the second decade 
of life and is most frequent m 
the economically depressed areas 
of certain large cities. 

• • • 
The average life expectancy 

i;t birth for workers on the 
American continent is now 69 .9 
years, insurance figures show; 
in 1911-12 the figure was only 
46.6 years. 

• 
• • • CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING • • • • 

AGENTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sell our exclusive house
ware•, watches and other products not 
found In stores. No competition, Profits 
up to 500%, Write now for free colour 
catalogue and separate confidential 
wholesale price sheet. Murray Sales. 
3822 St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

AGENTS, mako 100% profit selllllJI 
"Kreaso." Huge demand; sample and 
details free. Purchase's Sale•• Box I,57. 
Botwood, New~oundland. 

100l'o PROFIT. Sell Battery Reviver. 
Restores your car's battery life. Ter• 
rifle seller. Sam1,le $1.00. Free details, 
Bailey, 6 Cobalt St., Toronto 9, Ont. 

SPARE TIME AGENTS 
You rlsk only $3.00 to start a year 
around spare time business. Our Item 
Nenette makes a gratifying Chrlstmu 
gift that will bring a volume of re• 

f,eat orders later. Start at once by send
ng $3. for your demonstrator "Nen

ette" and complete Information on bow 
to proceed. 

Vickert Products 
Britannia Bay P.O., 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MAKE $6 AN HOUR 
tN YOUR SPARE TIME 

WITH amazing new Invention ot the 
most often replaced Car Necessity. No 
experience or investment required. 
Write now for free lnfonnatlon. Circle 
Fire, 2453 Yonge .lltreet, Toronto 12B, 
Ontario. 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
----
BEAUTIFUL Christmas Cards. 25 all 
different, wit)l envelopes, $1.45. Worth 
double. Satisfaction or cash refunded. 
Money orders only, please. Ming, 1031 
Pape A venue., Toronto. 

BIG PROFITS FROM WILD ANIMALS! 
Trap Mink, Weasels, Red and Gray 
Foxes, Coyotes, Wild Cats and many 
other arumals unharmed with our prov
en plan. No oils, no scents necessary. 
Start your own fur ranch frGln strong, 
rugged outdoor stock. Any 14 year old 
boy can earn extra money and have 
fun doing lt. Our tested plan with 
complete details, Sl.00 check or money 
order. SURE CATCH LURE COMPANY, 
Box 624, DANVILLE, VIRGINIA. 

HAND KNITTING MACHINES 
FOR plain and Diamond Socks. Second 
hand In perfect condition, f.o.b. plant, 
with Ribber attachment $35 - without 
Ribber attachment $20. 

AUTO KNITTERS LTD. 
U0J Victoria, St. Lambert Montreal 23 . 

LIFETIME 
SPARK PLUGS 

YES SPARK-0-MATIC plugs are guar
anteed. for life of your car. Save gas., 
produce more horsepower. have six 
electrodes Instead or one. Only $1.69 
per plug, shipped C.O.D. Try a set on 
FREE TRIAL basis. Money re!unded if 
not satisfied. Available for cars, trucks, 
tractors. Send make, model, year, cyl
inders of motor to Lana: Bros., Box 
2500, Avonmore, Ontario. 

PUMP - $8.95 
IDEAL tor draining, filling, spraying, 
Irrigating. Sturdy, rust proof alloy. 
Pumps 600 gallons per hour with ¼ 
H.P. motor. Ollcss bearings, :Y," suction 
1/," discharge. C.O.D. Guaranteed. Mor
rison Sales, 6223 Mountain Sight• Dept. 
W., Montreal. 

BOOKS 

NEW AMERICAN ENCYc'5>EDIA! In 
eight beautiful deluxe volltmes. $9.95 
postpaid. Free folder of Personallzetl. 
Items. Gerard's Discouots1 Box '604_ 
New Orleans. Louisiana. 

BABY CHICKS 
\ 

NOW It Is easY to get K-137 kimher
chiks In Canada. How does the K-137 
do In cares? Answer: It does very well 
on wire or litter. In some areas in 
California over 90% of the K-137's sold 
are currently In cages. In some of 
these counties 40% of the laying pullets 
are composed ot Kimber Leghorns. 
Kimber K-137 chicks are popular for: 
High Egg Production, Good Livability, 
Lare• Early Eggs, High Percent of 
Firm Albumen, Good Feed Conversion, 
Does Well 1n Cages or on floor, Rela
Uvely good resistance to Leucosls. 
Question: Where can I get more Infor
mation about K-137? Answer: Write 
for catalogue to the Scott Poultry 
Farm, Seaforth, Ontario, or Tweddl• 
Chick Hatcheries Limited, Fergus, Ont. 

BROILER chicks. -Indian River Cross. 
Fine selection ot special meat birds, 
dual purpose cockerals. Pullets. Ames 
In-Cross. Mixed chicks. Bray Hatchery, 
120 John N., Hamilton. 

LET'S talk about egg production and 
profits, Want to Increase your net profit 
on egg1 this season? Of course you do. 
Then be sure and purchase special egg 
breeds. We have them. Our best Kim• 
ber K-137. We also recommend War• 
ren Rhode- Island Red, Ames In Croso 
Serles 400, Rhode Island Red X White 
Leghorn, California Grey X White Leg
horn. All popular dual purpose breeds, 
broiler breeds and broiler cockerels. 
Turkey poults for heavy turkeys and 
turkey broilers. Laying Pullets. Cata• 
togue. 
TWEDDLE CHICK HATCHERIES 1.TD. 
FEf!_CUS, ONTARIO 

FOR _SALE 

LARGE •tore - home combination. 
}lydro, Post Office, Gas. Go.od business. 
Reason - retiring. See A. C. GUPPl' . 
REDBRIDGE, Highway 63, Ontario. 

$1500 DOWN and you own a nearly. 
new cement block Shell garage, serv• 
Ice station, lunch ·bar and equipment. 
On No. 12 Highway ln the village of 
Sunderland. Full price $17,900 with the 
best terms. M. Ballard, Sunderland, 124 
Ont. Representing Olive Howe, Broker. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN more! Book.keeping, Salesman
ship, Shorthand, :z'ypewritlng, etc. 
Lessons 50¢. Ask for lJ:ee circular. No. 
33. 

Canadian Correspondence Courses 
1290 &,y Street, Toronto 

How Can I? 
By Aitne Ashley 

Q. How can l take care of feet 
that are hot and swollen? 

A. Try batt.ing them in warm 
water, in which a few grains of 
permanganate of potash ha've 
been dissolved, just enough of 
the potash to make the water a 
bright pink. Then massage with 
rubbing alcohol, or mentholated 

' spirit, and finally dust the feet 
with boric a~id powder. 

Q. lfow can I keep wintl'f 
plants In good condition? 

4- Cold tea or milk will make 
plants blossom during the win
ter months. One should alternate 
with water every other day 

Q. How can I remove gloss 
from a panted surface before 
repainting? 

A . Before •painting the kitchen 
woQdwork, try washing it with 
gold dust and a little ammonia 
i.J1 warm water. The gold dust re
moves all dirt and grease, while 
the ammonia takes off the gloss 
of the old paint. · 

Q. How can I test jelly to know 
If the jellying point has been 
reached? 

Put a little on a cold plate and 
draw a path through it with the 
point of a spoon. If the path stays 
and the jelly does not run to
gether, the jellying point has 
been reached. 

LIGHTING PLANTI 

NEW Pioneer Lighting plants. TV 
specials ,J,i800 RPM 110 Volts, 60 cycle, 
electric start, only $290.00. Others to 
12,000 watts. Write for catalogue. 
Sommers Motor Generator Sales, Tavla
tock, Ont. 

MECHANICAL PARTS, REPAIRS 

MOTALOY 
RING AND VALVE JOB 

Whlle you drive for only $8.00. For 
cars - trucks - tractors, etc, Un• 
conditionally guaranteed. Effective for 
life of ,car. Motaloy saves you money. 
Motaloy Sales Co., 34 West Street, 
Goderich, Ontarla. Dealer lnqulrie• 
Invited. 

MEDICAL 

SATISFY YOURSELF - EVERY 
SUFFERER OF RHEUMATIC PAINS 

OR NEURITIS SHOULD TRY 
DIXON'S REMEDY 

MUNRO'S DRUG $TORE 
135 ELGIN, OTTAWA. 

$1.25 Express Prepaid 

POST'S ECZEMA SALVE 
BANISH the tonnent of dry ecz9)lla 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not disappoint 
you. Itching, scaling and burning ecze
ma; acne, ringworm., pimples and foot 
eczema will respond readily to the 
ltainless odorless ointment regardleH 
ol how stubborn or hopeless they seem. 

Sent Post Free on Receipt of Pric• 
PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
2865 St. Clalr Avenue East 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

YOU can earn $25 a day In your spare 
time, with no Investment. Sample and 
details, $1.00. Money back guarantee. 
American ' Enterprises, 231 Harrison 
Ave., Boston~ Mass. 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant1 dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousan<;ls of successful 

Marvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 
mustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSNG SCHdoLS 

358 Bloor St. W., Toronto 
Branches: 

,4 King St. W., Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street, Ottawa 

PATENTS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & C o tn P a n y 
Patent Attorneys, Etablished 1890. 

600 University Ave., Toronto. 
Patents all countries. 

PERSONAL 

$1:00 TRIAL offer. Twenty-five deluxe 
personal requirements. Latest cata

--1.ogue Included. The Medico Agency, 
Box 22, Terminal "'Q'" Toronto, Ont. 

SWINE 

M. E. BEARD of Frankfort, Indiana, 
Five star litter of li plgs topped the 
scales at 835 lbs. at 8 weeks for a fan
tastic average of almost 70 pounds per 
pig, The third heaviest utter In Land
race history and the highest this year 
to date. The sire of this litter was Fer
gus Ne Plus Ultra 55, bred and raised 
by Fergus Landrace Swine Fann. We 
are recognized as the largest Importers 
and breeders of top quality Landrace 
Swine In Canada. Weanllngs, four 
month, six month old sows and . boars, 
guaranteed In pig sows, serviceable 
boars for Immediate delivery, Cata
logue. 
FERGUS LANDRACE SWINE FARM 
FEGUS ONTARIO 

ISSWE ,s 1957 

SWINE 

lT will pay you to start with th• beat 
Landrace breeding stock that you cai 
purchase, We have them, all from Im" 
ported stock and from Imported stoc; 
bred ln Canada. Weanllngs, four mont 
old sows and boars, guaranteed ln p 
sows, serviceable boars. The quality 
11 high and the prices are reasonable. 
Catalogue. 

TONRA STOCK FARM 
R:R. 3, Holland Centre, Ont. 

TAXIDERMY 

DEER, Moose heads, Birds, Fish mount
ed; mothproof. Forty years1 experi
ence. W. Ormsby, Route 2, Orlilla, Ont. 

WANTED 

CHICK Salesmen, Hatcherymen, Feed 
Dealers or Farmers to sell a high qual
ity franchised chick In your territory. 
Applicants must be reliable and ener
getic. For lull details apply to BOX 
NUMBER K-163, 123 Eii:hteenth Street, 
New Toronto, Ont. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

GOOD Grade !-Inch and 2-lnch whit• 
pine lumber dressed or rough. Sabo 
Bros., 878 liteele St., Port Colborne, Ont, 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ; 
Wbea kidneys fail to ··-~ C remove e:iceu t.eida 
and wastes. back
ache, tired feeling, 
diilturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd'• 
Kidney Pilla atimu
la te kidoey1 to 
normal duty. You 
feel beiter-aleop 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd', at any 
drug ,tore. Yau can 
depend on Dodd'L 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

AND RELIEVE NERVOUSNESS 
'NtUDAY TO-MORROW! 

SEDICIN tablets taken according to 
directions i1 a 1afe way to induce sleep 
or quiet the nerv•• when tense . 

SEDIClr--f 
$1.00-$4.95 
On,; Store, OJy/ 

Use your SPARE Tlfdf to 
bui Id an interesting and 
PROFITABLE . 
BUSINESS CAREER . "' · 

lnvestlgate how ~uaw .SchoolJ wtlJ h.eJJ 
you prepare for a career that wUl 
assure your success and security. 
Underline course that Interests you . , 
• Bookkeeplni: • Typewrltln.11 
• Junior, • Shorthand 

Intennedlate • Business Engllal 
and Higher and 
accounting Correspondenc. 

• <:ost Accounting • Stationary 
• Chartered Engineering 

Secretary • Short S\ory 
(A.C.I.S.) Writing 

Write for free catalogue today 
Many other courses fro111 

which to choose. ' 
Bay & Charles Sts., Torontp -

Dept. HW-1 

SHAW SCHOOLS 

DON'T MISS THE ROYAL AGRICULTURALWINTERFAIRI 
SEE.THE HORSE SHOW STARRING SEVEN INTERNATIONAL 
JUMPING TEAMS ••• SEE MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT, •• 
THE SHEEP AND SWINE SHOW ••• "FASHIONS IN WOOL" 
PAGEANT . .. FRUIT AND VEGETA!3LE DISPLAYS ••• LIVE
STOCK AUCTIONS. THERE'S FUN FOR EVERYONE DURING 
INTERNATIONAL YEAR AT THE ROYALi THE COLISEUM 

TORONTO 

GENERAL ADMISSION - ADULTS-75¢- CHILDREN-25,! 

"INTERNATIONAL VEAR" 

WANT A HOT LIST OF 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE? 
This list is so hot it's burning up - and a year's profits go up in 
smoke I Statistics show 43 % of firms whose records are destroyed ·by 
fire never resume business. Stocks and bonds, securities, accounts 
receivable, daily cash receipts, bus,Oess records.:._ anything worth 
heping, Is worth heping in a SAFE I Taylor safes are sturdily built, 
their design a product of extensive scientific tests and 100 years ot 
experience. Consult your Taylor l,a!e representative now for fire and 
burglary protection. 

TORONTO• MONTIU.l•WIHNIPCG •VAHCOUVll!I 

J,&J. i1 & w [b@ ~LIM1TR• 

145 FRONT STREET "'5Te TORONTO 2 
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PAGE FOUR 

Findlay Electric & Gas Ranges 
featuring !:he Automatic: and Push Button Styles 

FJXD, .J\Y COAL AND WOOD RANGES AND 
HEATERS 

-for coal, wood or oil-

full Line of Stove Repairs 
BEATTY STA.BLE EQUIPMENT AND PRESSUl~E 

SYSTEMS 

SAM JOHNSTON 
Phone Buaineas-2-~122-Di1on'1 Corner~ 
Phone Reaidence-2-4204-R.R. 1, lroquoia 

e -FOR YOUR NEEDS IN 

' 

THE mOQUOIS POST 

STRADER'S HILL Strader are on their annual 
hunting trip. Best of luck boy;,, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Casselman Mr. Lyle Hanson and friend, 
and girls spent Tuesday at Ot- Prescott, were calling on friends 

h ere, Sunday. tawa. 
Mr. George Hill, Mrs. Doris 

Hill and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Casselman Jr. and children, 
all of Williamsburg, spent Sun
day at the Strader home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 
and Patsy and friend spent Sat
urday af~rnoon at the General 
Hospital, Brockville, where they 
visited with Thomas Anderson, 
a patient there. Thomas re
ceived painful injuries in an ac
cident while working on a con
struction job at Iroquois. 

Messrs. Cecil Hanson and Lyle 

CALL 
ME AT -----~ ----··--· 

PRESCOTT 

Mrs. Pearl Strader spent a 
few days with Mrs. Lorne Hogo
boam, Williamsburg, who had 
the misfortune to displace a disc 
in her back. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
and boys and niece, Miss Bonnie 
Thompson, Mountain, spent l~ri
day evening with Mr. and Mr3. 
Alton R iddell, John and Peggy. 

Mr. Ray Service and Miss 
Jean Whyte, Ottawa, spent the 
week-end with Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Ralph Service a nd Ernie. 

We are sorry to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Johnston from our 
community. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hag
arty, Iroquois, spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Servi<;_e and Ernie. 

Mrs. Ivan Casselman and Jan
et spent Thursday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gory Mi!l
wa1·d, Morrisburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 
received word on Th1.1rsday that 
the farmer's aunt, Ml'S . Jame~ 

-.-- Brontn1ire, Iroquois, had passed 
INSURANCE away. 

for STATE FARM 

} 

AUTO' Six o'clock dinner guests Sun-
IC day at the home of Mr. and Mt~. 

\, ... ~ oN LIFE John and boys were Mr. and ,('-l ,tCJtf I _ , FIRE Mrs. Douglas Gow and Dalton, 

HANESVILLE 
Mrs. W. B. Reynolds spent 

the week-end with her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. McQuaig, of 
Newington. 

Mr. Dale Baker; of Trenton, 
spent t he week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Fader, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Merkley 
and children spent Sunday af
ternoon with his mother, Mrs. 
Dora Keck, Brouseville. 

Mrs. Lou Hamilton, Prescott, 
and Mr. Karl Hamilton, Ottawa, 
spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fader. 

We are pleased to see the 
children back to school again af
ter many cases of flu and scar
letena. 

Mrs. Paul Gilmer and Heath
er, Kemptville, spent the past 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Ogilvie. 

HANESVILLE W.M.S, 
MET ON THURSDAY LAST 

of battle's tide. We are glad to 
have lived again in this anniver
sary for a brief hour with the 
glorious dead. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shaver 

spent a few days with friends 
in Sarnia. 

Mrs. G. Daw, of Brockville, 
spent a day here recently with 
friends. , 

A jolly Hallowe'en party was 
held in the· basement of White 
Church on Friday evening last. 
The costumes were many and 
amusing. Pie, doughnuts and cof
fee were served, adding to the 
spirit of the event. 

Mr. and Mrs, Roger Guille
mett e, Gananoque, were guests 
on Monday at Chas. Armstrong's 

Classified ads. are worth their 
weight in gold - they cost so 
little and d«> so much. 

SHOW BILL 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Nov. 14-1S-16 
"THUNDER OVER ARIZONA" 

A Western picture, in Techni
color. Starring Kristine Miller, 
Skip Homeier and George Mac
ready. 

Baler TWINE Binder 
Shur-Gain FEEDS 

\ Qi I"'"' lffiji Hoasic; Mr. Donald Whitteke1·, 

I (I~ ~=- of Williamsburg, and Mr. Ron-
I I aid Sparks, Winchester. 

- - · Mrs. John Wells spent Thm·s-

1 W. DENZIL LOCKE da~ with Mrs. Harry Smail, of 

The regular meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Society was 
held at the church on Thursday 
evening, November 7th, with the 
president, Mrs. Reynolds, in <;he 
chair. The meeting opened with 
the call to worship, the th,!me 
being "Thine Is The Glory". 
Prayer in unison, hymn 327 and 
scripture lesson from Phillipi:ms 
2 : 5-11 read by Mrs, Arnold 
Fader followed. Mrs. Wm. Fet
terly gave a talk on the lesson, 
·fo llowed with prayer and hymn 
358. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read a11d approved 
and at the Autumn thank-offe1·
ing a wonderful address was 
given by Mrs. Margaret Riddell, 
Pittston, which was much en
joyed and also by the visiting 
auxiliary. Meeting concluded 
with prayer by the presideot. 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Nov. 18-19-20 

"THE PROUD AND PROFANE" 

A drama in Vista Vision. Starr
ing Deborah Kerr, Thelma Rit
ter, William Holden and Dewey 
Martin . ADULT ENTERTA[N
MENT. 

• 

~- . 

Phone 5-2746 Prescott Brrnston. 

GRAINS CEMENT 

;P'. 

STAMPVILLE 
Remembrance day was quietly 

observed here but with Canada's 
garden of memories everywhere 
,ve enter the Sacred precincts 
of jhe gardens of walls of af
fection for those w110 gave their 
precious lives and who have 
passed beyond the surging flood 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Nov. 21-22-23 

"THE MAVERICK QUEEN" 

A Western picture, in Tru
color. Starring Barbara Stan
wyck, Mary Murphy, BaITy Sul
livan and Scott Brady. 

Coming Soon-"The RaiJJs af 
Ranchipur" and 4tThe Robe" . 

Picadilly 
WILILll'.AMS,8\JRG 

• 

Glamourous newcomer ! 

Pres en tin 
Big - Everything about this glamourous new 
Dodge says here's the BIG new car in the low-price 
field for '58! Outside, from dashing front to flash
ing fins, you'll thrill to its big-car beauty! Inside, 
you'll find new luxury and "living" room to spare, 
with rich, new fabrics and new colour harmony. 

Bold-You'll find Dodge Torsion-AIRE 
Ride the most revolutionary of all suspension 
systems. New 1958 Dodge engines include the 
most powerful V-B's yet, as well as a great fuel
thrifty Six. Ultramodern pusfi-button Torque-Flite 
drive proves a perfect getaway partner, too! 

Beautiful -This year Dodge brings you 
a bright new fashion show on wheels-fresh-full 
of styling advances that are a dream away for 
ordinary cars! New "safety-mate" dual headlamps 
on every model! New glamour grille with a 
"go-ahea:d" look! New dashing colour sweep! 

••• and low-priced, too! Come in! 
Get your first look at the most stunning 
quality-engineered car that ever stirred up excite
ment on a showroom floor! Then take a second 
look at that low price tag! You'll be quick to 
agree-Dodge offers you the best value in its field! 

Stunning ne"w two-tone sweep accents the new brand of 
beauty you find in Dodge for 1958! New twin-pyramid tail
lights lend another touch of distinction. Push-button Torque
Flite puts new driving fun and ease at your finger tipf 

now on display-see it, drive it today! 
,, 

You're always a step ahead In cars ot The Forward Look~ CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Fetterly's DIAL OL 2-4841 2-4843 Iroquois 

THURS., NOVEMBER 14, l u57 

and Mrs. A. Casselman, Morris
l)urg. 

on Thursday afternoon when a 
most enjoyable time was spent. 

Mrs. Mahlon Zeron entertained 
a number of ladies at her home 

Mrs. Glen Shaver spent Mon
day with friends at Cardinal. 

TIP 1'0P TAILORS - - -

Pre-Christmas EVENT 
3 DAYS ONL.Y

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

November 14 - 15 - 16 
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 

- SUITS 
In the season's most wal1lt:ed fabrics 

at big - - -

SA V I NG S 
UP TO $15.00 

- - -

TIP TOP-tailored-to-measure from low yardage fabrics 
2-nc SUIT-SA VE $13.00-Regular $65.00-

$52.00 
FLEET STREET-fine quality tailored-.to-measure 
2-PC. SUIT-SAVE $15.00-Reg,ular $75.00-

$60.00 
Ladies Tailor-to-M easrwe Snits also Available at thestJ 

Savings! 

SAVERS' .· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • . ~ 

• • • • • : TAKE IT EASY • f : 
: with step saving # : 
• extension 4 • : ~·, : 
• phones • • • • : ~-, : 
• • • ~•4 • : ,. , : . , . • • • • •- : 
: To order-call your telephone : 

: business office. : 

• • : . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e+: ... ...,:~lM~:+❖❖( .. :..:+:+: .. :+❖ 

j INSURANCE 
.i • 

. :. AND REAL ~TATE 
1 We offer prompt service, broad facilities, and many years J · of experience in the insurance business. In addition, our 
l office staff are qualified to handle nearly any type 0£ in-

surance coverage or claim by telephone. Just PHONE us 
COLLECT 5-2889 PRESCOTT, ONTARIO. 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
YOUR FERGUSON TRACTOR OEALER 

;, Mile 1North of 401 on 1Road to Brin1ton 

DIAL OL 2-4070 

Complete New Line 

Westinghouse Goods 
1958 

TV'S ON DISPLAY 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
\\r ashing Machines 

Used Washers, TV's, Refrige1·ators, Stoves 

Used Deepfreezer .................... $125 
WANTED USED TV's - 17" PREFERRED 

Dial OL 2-4070 

.-,-.-•-,-"-,-~-,., SINGLE B11.JLS-TWO SHOWIS: 7.30 & 9.30 
DOUBLE BILLS-CONTNIUOUS from 7.30 

I 
N 
C 
H 
E 

• T 
E 
R 

SATURDAY MATINEE-2 P.M . 

••THURS.-FRI.-SAT. NOV. 14-15-16 

'''Kelly And Me" 
IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR 

Starring Jock Mahoney aud Luana Patten 

"The Restless Breed" 
IN COLOR 

Starrinr Scott Brady and Anne Bancroft 

MON,-TUES.-WED. NOV. 18-19-20 

"III. Met By Moonlight" 

"Port Afrique" 
Starring Pier Angeli and Phil Carey 

· IN COLOR 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. NOV. 21-22-23 

"Last Of The Badmen" 
IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR 

Starring George Montgomery and Keith 
Larsen 

"Spook Chasers" 
Starring Huntz Hall and The Bowery 

Boys * * * *it ':::-*::-.-*-:*-*:-.-*-:*:-*:-.-*-*:-*7-:*-*:-*~*-*:-*~*-*:-*--,*_*_*_* .... *-*-.-.-• . 
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THURS., NOVEMBER 14, 195"1 

Iroauois United Church I Dundela United Church 
' . Rev. Na1!ha.n B•,wertng 

Rev. Gordon F'. Dangerfield, No S&rvrces 
Minister 

Mrs. Hug-h Thompson, Organi&t 

9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.--'Oh'llrch Service 

At Shopip,ing Plaza 
White ,Ch,urch-

1.46 p.m,----;Sund·ay School 
2.30-Public Worship 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. Mac:Le1Ian, Mini$ter 

10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dizon's Cornera-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Matilda Charl?e 
United Churches 

Nev. C. A. Ad:ey, Minister 

- · Hulbert--
111 a .m.-4'-ublic Worsh,j,p 
8.00 p.m.-J>uMic Worship 

Anniversary Services will be 
conducted for Hulbert United 
Church. Brinston and Hanesville 
congregations will unite with 
Hulbert. 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Riev. ~atph W. Smrth, Reetor 

Trinity XXII 

St. John the Bapmt, l'N>quol&-
Tempor,ary Quariters in the 

Shoppin1r Plaza 

8 a.m.-IJ.oly Communion 
10 a.m.-Church School 
111 a.m.---JHioly Colll1!Illrunion 

Olnilst Ohmx:n, D!Xan·s Corners 
2.30 p.J1I1.---.Ervening P rayer 

St. P,aurs Cfilurcn, H,at1Qo 
7.3•0 p.m.-Evening P rayer 

KOT ONLY DO THEY 

LOOK GOOD - - - BUT 

THEY FEEL GOOD -

WHEN THEY COME 

BACK FROM 

The Rowena 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pasitor, Rev. Ohas. MarshaLI 

Sundiay-
Sunday School _____ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship ________ 11 a.m. 
Evening Service ____________ 8 p . m. 
Tuesdlay-7.3·0 p.im. BiMe Study 
Thursd'ay.--7.3•0 p.m-. - Fe.llow-

sihip service 

Strand 
THEATRE 

OGDE,NSBURG, NEW YORK 

SUN. - fta TUES. 

BETSY PALMER~CHEL RAV I 
NEVILLE BRAND • JQHN t.!clNTJRE!,0 , 

ABEL'S 
Odorless Cleaners 

Pickup and Delivery Tues. and Fri.! 

vVe don't guarantee your duels will dance a jig on their 
return from our !top-flight treatrnen.t-but you'll dance 
for joy because tihey look so wonderful! 

Depots in the Shopping Plaza at Perault's Barber Shop 
and Art's Grocery 

THE IROQUOIS POST PAGE FIVE 

WORKHOUSE OF THE ST. LA WREN CE. The Department of 
Transport lighthouse tender "S.S. Grenville" is seen here passing 
through the locks at Morrisburg on the St. Lawrence River, as 
she goes about her many duties in the interests of river navigation. 

-Department of Transport photo 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
The I.O .O.F., South Mountain, 

were guests of the L.O .L. here 
at a social evening on Friday 
in the hall. Due to inclement 
weather the crowd was small 
bu t t hose present enjoyed the 
evening. 

Mrs. W. J. Gilmer returned 
home on Thursday after visiting 
friends in Prescott. 
• Cong1;atulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Edwards (nee Nellie 
McShane ) im the birth of a ~on. 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Gilmer, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer 
and mother. 

Mrs. John Bueley and daugh
ter, Iroquois, spent the week at 
her parental home here. 

Miss May Hoy, of Mountain, 
spent Wednes(\ay with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Gilmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Sears 
spent Saturday evening with Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Maxwell, Ha]Jvil!e. 

CANADIAN GEOLOGIST'S 

DIAMOND DISCOVERY 

The graphic details · of the 
find which has made John Thor
burn "\Villiamson, a Montrealer, 
one of .the richest men in the 
world, is told in the current is
sue of The Star Weekly. 

The article tells how William
son, after years of searching, lit
erally stumbled over a fortune 
in a corner of primitive Tangan
yika in Africa. 

On the verge of collapse, Wil
liamson's indomitable spirit stir
red him to move on. He rose, 
moved forward and looked down. 
At his feet lay a huge pink dia
mond, the forerunner of a fauu
lous harvest that was to come. 

Tenders 

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

RIVERSIDE 
East Williamsburg, Ontario 

SEALED TENDERS, in trip
licate, addressed to the under
signed and clearly marked: 

"Tender For Construction of 
St. John's Lutheran ChuYch, 
Riverside, East Williamsburg, 
Ontario'' 

will be received up to 5 o'clock 
p.m., Eastern Standard Time on 
Dec.ember 10th, 1957, for this 
construction. 

Plans and specifications with 
Instructions to Bidders may be 
obtained from the Architect, W. 
L. Somerville, McMurrich & Ok
ley, 191 Eglinton Avenue East, 
Toronto 12, on the deposit of a 
certified cheque made payable 
to the Architect in the amount 
of twenty-five dollars, which 
sum will be refunded on the re
turn wjthin 14 days after award 
of contract of each set of docu
ments in good condition. The 
tendering documents may he 
inspected at t he following of
fices: 

Toronto Builders Exchange 
Kingston Builders Exchange 
Ottawa Builders Exchange 
Each tender must be accom

panied by: 
(a) A bid bond for 10 pe1· 

cent of t he amount of the tend
ered price, issued by a bonding 
company licensed as such by the 
Province of Ontario and 

(b) A Surety's undertaking 
by the bonding company pro
viding the bid bond respecting 
the further provision of the Per
forman ce Bond. 

FROM 
THE 6 

For Sale 1•-------- ------------ ' ' 

DUOTHERM oil heater, gas I 
range, 4 burner; Propane Elec. 
Washer, Easy Spiralator, Kit
chen range for coal and wood. 

TWO OR THR EE' bedroom honse 
or apartment. Phone 2-4473 
days or Morrisburg KI 3-2734 
after 6 p.n\. le 

PITTSTON 
Miss Jessie Martin , Brockville, 

spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Andrew Martin. 

Rev. T. Knowles was a dinner 
guest Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Taylor. 

The ladies of the United 
Church held a quilting at the 
home of Mrs. Iva Cooper and 
Mrs. Garnet Sloan on Thursday 
last. 

L. J. Gibbons, OL 2-4507. 

EXCELLENT for your recrea
tion room, pool table 6'x10', 
with cues, balls and counting 
device. The Dutch Shop, Mor
risburg, KI 3-3041. 28'.2c 

7 USED TIRES, 750x14, tube
less, perfect for recapping.
Lenny's, Dial OL 2-4410. 

1954 CHEVROLET, excellent 
condition, 4 new tires. This is 
a bargain. Phone · OL 2-4880 
after 6 p.m. ' 

A number f rom here attended QUARTER or Halves of Milk 
the bazaar and supper held in fed Baby Beef. Charles Heu-
the Presbyterian Church, Spen- ,.,,,,,,v,,,e"'l"', "'R"'."'R"'. "'2"',=B,,,r1,,,·n,,,s,,,to,,,n,,,.==2"'9"'-2""p 
cerville, Saturday afternoon. 1• 

For Rent Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cooper and 
family spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ward, of Og
densburg, N.Y. 

Miss Olive Leizert, Toronto, 
spent the week-end at her _home 
here. 

5-ROOM APT., in Brinston, 
partly heated. Immediate }JOS• 
session. Robert Stephen:i'.ln, 
phone OL 2-4710. 

Russell Bass has returned ·1 h 
home from St. Vincent de Pa•.il 5-ROOM HOU SE, 5 m1 es nort 
Hospital, Brockville, after be- of Iroquois. OL 2-4675. 
ing a patient there for some 
time. 

Miss Bertha Armstrong, Rich
mond, and Miss Jean Armstrong, 
Ottawa, were Friday overnight 
guests with Mrs. James Riddell. 

CLERK'S NOTICE OF FIRST 

POSTING OF VOTERS' LISTS 

VILLAGE OF IROQUOIS 
Mr. Archie Aitken, Mainsville· 

Miss Jessie Martin, Brockville; NOTICE is hereby given that 
and Mrs. Roy Holmes were Sun- I have transmitted or delivered 
day dinner guests with Mrs. to the persons mentioned in Sec
Andrew Martin. tion 9 of the Ontario Voters' 

Mrs. Geo. Montgomery called Lists Acts, and amendmeuts 
on Mrs. Presley Montgomery re- thereto, the copies required by 
cently, said section to be so transmitted 

Mrs. Charles McKeen, Mains- or delivered of said List of all 
ville, called on Mrs. Andrew persons appearing on the last 
Martin and Mrs. Henry Millar Revised Assessment Roll of the 
Monday afternoon. Village of Iroquois, in the 

Mrs. Raiph Cooper and Mrs. County of Dundas, to be en
Lyle Cooper were in Kingston titled to vote at elections fur 
on Friday. . . members of the Legislative As

Mrs. James R;1ddell had dmner sembly and at municipal elect
on Thurs:Iay with Mr. and Mrs. ions, and that this List was first 
Henry Millar. I posted up in my office at Iro

. Mrs. Presley Mon~gomery had quois, on Friday, the eighth day 
dmner Thursday with Mr. and / of November, 1957, and remains 
Mrs. W. R. Hunter. there for inspection: . 

Mrs. James Riddell, Mrs. Pres-
ley Montgomery, Mrs . Lyle AND I hereby call upon all 
Cooper and Mrs. Herbert Byers voters to have any errors or I 
attended the special meetin.,. in omissions corrected according to 
Ventnor Presbyterian Church on law and also take notice that 
Friday evening when Miss Clark the last day for filing appeals 
was the guest speaker. will be Saturday, November 26, 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Taylor, 1957. 
Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Gilmer, Shanly, spent Saturda:; 
evening with Mr. and l\!r~. 

M. HYSLOP, 
Village Clerk 

Ralph Cooper. I · O N 7th 1957 
A large number from here at- 2~~i~ois, nt., ov. • • 

tended the house warming pa1 ty 
recently held at Lawrence Bur
chell's, Mainsville, to open his 
n ew home. 

The teacher and pupils held a 
successful Hallowe'en party in 
the school when they entertain ed 
the parents and other friends in 
the community. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Riddell 
and boys, Brockville, were sup
per guests Sunday with Mrs. Jas. 
Riddell. 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

Twp. of Matilda 

71,, Jl'llfUIU p,,t 
AND MATILDA ADVOCATE 

Pulblished! Every Thursday at Iroquois, Oni;ario. 
Member of tlie CJW.,N.A. ·,, 

J. A. KEELE1R, Manager. K. ~M~KlRY, EditOI' • 

tSulb11eription Ra tea:--
~2.,60 per year in Can-ada; ·$'3.6•0 per year in UJS.A. 

"BUSINESS DIRECTORY" 
BOB'S TWO-WAY 

RADIO -TAXI 
DI-AL OL 2-4332 

Prompt 24--Hour Sern~ 

R. H. CASSELMAN 
Williamsburg 

WEtLL D~ILLING 

Casings cemented in roc-k to pre
vent eontallllfoation from &eep
ag<!. Plhon.e 39171?>4, Morri~urc. 
Reverse the charges. 

ANYTHING. That-s right, you 
can a<tver.tise any,th-ing in the 
C1assif'ied&. If :,,oo h!ave soone
t'hdng y,uo harve no more need 
'fur and you think someone 
else miglhit, try a Classiified. 

OL l.'-4410 -OR- OL 2-4416 

MODERN TAXI 
24 Bour Service 

HAROLD C. FAIRBAIRN 

Funera.J Directors.-
-F'urnitui:-fl Dealers 

BRINSTON • Wl'!JL:IAMS1BURG 

DIAL-OL 2-4775 

R. H. ARMSTiRONG, B,A. 

Barria•teJ', SolicitoJ', ete. 

Office Main St. rw., Iroquoiia 

Iroquois OL 2-4500 
Merrisburg KI 3-3061 

G. WILLIAM GORREU. 

Banister, 
Solic:itor, Notary Public 

Oflic:e Phone Klnl'adale 3-2577 
Residence Kl1111:1dale 3-3195 

Morriaburl' - Ontario 

STYL'ES' RADIO-TV 1SERY.ICE 
Generial E1eetrie and Ele.ctro
home iRadfo, T·elervi!i>ion, Home 
Aipipliances. Wwk fone by a 
Qu-almed. Techn~cian. Phone 
CXL 2-4121218. 

INSURANCE 
CO-OPE,RJA TORS INSURANCE 

AiSSOCIA111ON 
Anto 
Farm and Pel'S'Onai Lialbilit:, 
Aeeid•ent 
Sickine88 
Fve 

Reuonaible Rates. Good Ola• 
Settlem,enit. 

Lorne !Melian, 
RJR. l , Brinston, 
:Plhone South Mountain 26-rS 

Sponsored by . 
United Co-Ops o,f Ontario 
Ont. Federation Agricu1tu:h 
Credit Union League ----------~·-

Contractors' Supply 
Sand--GraTel-iFill 

Rentala-Bulldosel'--'l>ump 
Truck - Front-end Loader 

Complete Foundations Erectd 

LEE SHAVER 
IROQUOIS-ONT AR'IO 

Care of ShaTer'• Garace 

DIAL OL 2-4224 

CLARENCE 

BABCOCK 
INTERIOR DECOR:ATOR 

CONSULTA,NT 

17 COURT HOUSE AVE. 

BROCKVILLE 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPER!IES, 

.SUPCOVERS, BEIDSPRE~D5 
VENETIAN BLIN1DS 

WATER 

WELL DRILLERS 
Free E,timatea and Advice on 

Location 
Write or Telephone 

I . S'IMZER & SONS 
Phone 61 lr31 South Mountain 

GRAHAM TV & APPLIANCES 
TeleTiaion, •Radio and Home 

Appliance, 

James Williamson spent the TAKE NOTICE that a meet-

week-end at his home in lro• 1ng of the electors of the Town- ·,-•; •••••••••••••••••••••••-quois. ship of Matilda will be held in . 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 
·DealeT •Service Solicited 

W ork dorue by 'l'V Speci!lllist 
with factory d•e&ign e-xperience. 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Gral,am 

Television Appliance1! 
John 'Carl ova tells this fascin-

:.:.~-;~ ... ;~,;_;,~_;;;:g _;~
0
;_;,~i"-;;0 _;~,;_;,~_;;, _;~,;_;,:_:-:0 ~~- : -;,;;~;---~-=·;;;.,:-~-,;_;,:-_;· ;~ _;-~;-~.;;;;-~--;~ ... -.; a tjng Star Weekly story, de-

! sc;ribing how Williamson's con-

The succeBsful tenderer will 
be required to furnish a per
formance bond in approved form 
issued by a bonding company li
censed as such by the Province 
of Ontario in the amoimt of 100 
per cent of the total amount of 
the contract. 

Beverley Taylor, of Fillmoi·e, the Memorial Han, Brinston, on 
N.Y., spen,t a few days recently Friday, November 22nd, 19&7, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper. between the hours of 12 o'clock, 

'' * * Noon and 1 p.m., for the pnr -
W. A. RANEY, RO 

INSURANCE 

I 

I 

Get Your ST·ORM WINDOWS 
REPAIRED NOW for the 
coming Cold Weather - - -

A Full, Line of SINGLE and DOUBLE THICK 

GLASS- in all standard sizes-Special Sizes Curt: tc, 

order. . 

Don't Forget PUTTY - JIFFY GLAZE -

\\"EATIIER STRIP (all types(-WATERPROOF 

TAPE FOR SEALING ALL WINDOWS · 

••••••• 

Get Your Supply Now! 

SEEL V'S HAR·DWARE 

! victions were proved, after 
years of arduous searching, and 
how he defied the world's larg

I 

est diamond combine and de-
veloped his diamond mine. 

The lowest or any tender will 
===========""'- not necessarily be accepted. 

NOTICE 

E men that unloaded a truck 
oad of pulpwood last win<;er 
n the farm of R. G. M.ic
eod and M. J. Skelly are 
ereby requested to remove 
ame within 30 days after 
ate of this notice, after pa.)"-
1ent of handling charges, or 
he wood will be used. 

R. G. MacLEOD, 
M. J. SKELLY 

Iroquois, Oot. 31st, 1957. 
27-r.c 

ADDRESS TENDERS TO : 
The Church Council, 
St. John's Lutheran Chm:>ch, 
Riverside, Ontario 
c/ o Rev. F . L. Rowald, 
Morrisburg, Ontario. 

29-3c --------------
GARNET S,ERVISS 

Electrical C;;ontractor 
Wiring and Installation• 

FREE EST,JMATES 
'Dial OL 2-4417 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

VILLAGE OF IROQUOIS 
TAKE NOTTCE that a meeting of the Electors of the 

Village of Iroquois will be held in the Sunday School Hall, 
east of the Royal Bank on 

The United Women' s Mission- I pose of nominating candidates 
ary Society held their monthly for the offices of Reeve, Deputy
meeting W ednesday evening, No- Reeve and Councillors for the 
vember 6th, at the home of Township of Matilda for the 
Mrs. Wm. Taylor. Meeting was year 1958. Also for three Towa
opened with Mrs. Taylor presid- ship School Board Trustees. 
ing and Mrs. Roy Leizert, pian- If a greater number of Can
ist. Mrs. Iva Cooper was in didates qualify within the pre
charge of the program on Japan scribed time (9 o'clock on Sat
and Mrs. Leizert gave the 1·e- urday evening, November 23rd, 
port of the sectional meeting 1957) than are required to fill 
held in Cardinal. The chapter the different offices, a poll will 
from the Study Book was given be opened in each of the eleven 
by Mrs. Ralph Cooper and Mrs. polling sub-divisions in the Town
Roy Leizert. At the close of the ship of Matilda on Monday, De .:
meeting Mrs. Taylor served re- ember 2nd, 1957, at 10 o'clock 
freshments and a social hour in the forenoon and continue 
was spent. open until 7 o'clock in the after-

noon and no longer. 

ANCIL LOCKE, 
Township Clerk 

Dated at Dixon's Corners t he 
11th day of Nov. A.D. 1957. 
29-2c 

SER.VICE 
STATION 

___ , __ ~:-A-~--C::-... ,_ ... ~~-:_:, ___ , __ , __ , __ , ___ , ____ :_:0_~_u __ 
0: __ s , ___ , -·· THURSDA.Y, NOVEM'BER 21, 1957, 

Chas. Shaver's 
SALES 

YOUR ,FERGUSON TRACTOR DEALER 

~• MU .IE NORTH OF 401 ON ROAD 1'0 BRINSTON 

- 1957-BUICK CENTURY, complete power equipped 

-1953- BUICK SUPER DYNAFLOW, radio , power ste.,rin2 

-1953- CHEVROLET COACH 

1950 CHEVROLET COACH 

1949 FORD COACH 

1947 FORD SEDAN 

1954 FORD SEDAN 

FERGUSON 35 DEMONSTRATOR 

FORD SN 

FERGUSON 35-NEW 

USED R,EFtRIG·ERATOR!S - WASHERS AND STOVES 

ON HAND 

•-FOR TV REPAIRS OUT OF WARRANTY WE 

RECOMMEND OL 2-4228 

between the hours of 7 and 8 p.m., for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates for the oifices of Reeve and Councillors of 
the Village of Iroquois for the years 1958 and 1959. Also 
Pu'blic School Trustees. 

If a greater number of candidates qualify before the pre
scribed time (9 o'clock on Sa:turday evening. November 23rd, 
1957 ) a poll will be opened in the Sunday School Hall 011 
Monday, December 2nd, 1958. 1at lO o'clock in the forenoon 
and continue open until 7 o'clock in the afternoon and 
no longer. 

NOTE-
The Village Council has passed a By-Law w:hereby the 

Council elect hol<ls office for 1two years. 

Milburn Hyslop, 
Village Clerk 

Dated at Iroquois. Ont. the 11th day of November, 1957. 29-2c: ;<THEY'RE PUTTI NG A LOT MORE LEAD IN 
--------------------- T IIE GAS THESE D'A YS AND A F U LL T ANK 
-►).(ff),,t)❖❖•(~!•❖❖•!-!••!-:..:.<-:-:-:"!•❖❖•:-:..:-1-i · i GETS KINDA HEAVY!'' 

:t GENTS • • • l Never saw thi s happen BUT-whatever it is they 're putting 
:l. ! in gas these clays ito make a car go better and further (on less 
•'• FELT DOOTS~ •? of it), the gas we se ll ,has got it. Stop and see! A y 
•'• A LL RUBBER THERMAL BOOTS- 'i' i y 
.•, Sis111an Leather BUSHMASTE R--·Fulyy insulated •? 
:i: FOUR BUCKLE O 'SHO F S t 
•'• ZIPPER O'SH OES ·~ A t 
~ y 
~ V 

:I: P ARMETER'S Shoes & }3epairs :f 
•'• IROQUOIS SHOPPING PLAZA •,• 

Fetterly's 
Dodge - DeSoto - Dodge Truck dealer 

i ¥ 
liX:JX•XCXC:Xlll:JX:JX•XCXCX:C::X:JX:JJ:.JUct.U::O::lXXXJXXCIXC:X:Jt:JX•XCXCX:C::l:lX:JX•XCXS::X:C:X:lX:JXCXC:l[X:C:X:J·X:JXCXC:X[XX ..:..:+--!••!•❖❖•: .. :-:..: .. :••!-:-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖4+-❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!-!•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖·❖❖-❖❖ 

Service Station Open Until 10 p.m. 

OPTOMETRl1Slf 

King St, Ea,t 1-reacott, Ont. 
(Opposite Poat Office) 

Telephone 5-2522 

Lense1 Ground on the Premi1ea 

Office Hours: 9-12 1.30-5,30 

Evening• by Appointment.. 

Try a 
Classified 

LIFE-FIRE-AUTOMOalLE 
SICKNES,D-ACCl'DENT 

BURGLARY 

FARM FIRE rNs,uRANCE 
A~ lower raies with a ReJ;a,bi;, 
Protection and no p-remium not, 

required. 

AUTO FtJ.NtANCE FACl'LI111Ei,.. 
Office at Town Power House 

O.Mice Hours 
1'0 to 1,2 a.m.-1.3•0 to 5.3,0 p.n., 

Phone,: 
OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

Try · ''CLASSIFIED"! 

Don't Wait for the Snow to Fly - -
STOCK YOUR COAL BIN WITH 

BLUE COAL 
Stove Oil Furnace Oil 

Let Us Take Care of Your 

FUEL OIL REQUIREMENTS 
---Prompt 24-Hour Delivery Service--

DAYS DIAL OL 2-4478 KIGHTS OL 2-4413 

THOMPSON 
Con/ L um ber Fuel Oils 
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Official Mistakes 
Often -Amusing 

After travelling all through 
the night from Austria, the con
tlnental train came to a halt at 
, French station and railway 
~ficials announced: "We're mak
bg a 35-minute stop while we 
change engines." 

Tired passengers brightened 
up at the prospect of stretching 
their legs. Some even went 
through the barrier and strolled 
4own the sunny main street of 
the little counry town. · 

Among them was a bronzed 
young Briton in shorts, who had 
left his pretty sweetheart in 
their carriage while he bought 
a magazine. 

He was sauntering back on to 
the platform when, to his alarm, 
he heard a porter calling out 
.. All aboard, pleaesl" Even as 
he ran towards the train, it be
&'an to move. 

He sprinted still faster and, 
with a flying leap, just managed 
to board the train as it gathered 
speed. "Done it!" he gasped. 
Then off he lurched through the 
train to find his fiancee. 

She was not there. In his haste 
and excitement he had leaped 
aboard a Paris-bound expr~ss. 
The train he had temporarily left 
had been shunted during his ab
sence into a siding, while the 
fresh engine was being attached, 
to allow the Paris train to use 
the same platform. 

The Briton could speak no 
:French, and his money and his 
passport were in the carriage of 
the Boulogne-bound train in 
which his anxious sweetheart 
-vainly awaited his return. 

He explained his mistake to 
the English-speaking g u a r d. 
"Very careless of you," was that 
()fficial's comment. "You'll have 
to get another express from Paris 
to Boulogne. 

Sympathetic passengers, hear
ing of the young man's error, 
rallied round and lent him the 
fare to Boulogne, which he 
reached late that evening. 

His worried fiancee had caught 
the boat to Folkestone, after 
leaving a message and his pass
port at the French Customs, so 
off he chased again. The pair 
were reunited the next after
aoon. 

Official mistakes are some
times amusing. Two or three 
minutes after an elegant $10,-
4'00,000 post office was opened 
to the public in Pittsburgh, 
!l)eople began complaining that 
there was no posting box - it 
llad been forgotten by the archi
iect!. The dismayed postmaster 
~ckly got in touch with them 
end workmen were rushed to 
the post office to remedy the 
-.miulon. 

There wu a bank at Newbury
~• Mau., whleh once apent 
p.__!_00 in renova~ a v,Jcant 
aoini, 011!7 w imci that th• 
tremisH did not, after all, ~ .. 
Jona to them. Thtlrt Wtrt two 
•oors away. Ai,. offlclal had allp
,ed up by mistakin1 the address 
when giving the decorators their 
Instructions. 

In 19?!?! a letter from the BBC 

NO SOUR GRAPES-Wine goes 
to the head of 13-year-old 
Gizella Balazs, who escaped 
from t1ungary during the Red 
purge to make a new life in 
the United States. Now in So
noma, California. she has fun 
balancing a bottle of wine on 
her head during a vintage 
festival. 

addressed to "His Worship the 
Mayor" arrived at an Essex town 
which had not had a mayor for 
more than sixty years. And the 
United States mint once coined 
eagles and double eagles( ten 
and twenty dollar pieces) fatter 
in the middle than at the rim, 
with the result that the coins 

. would not stack and had to be 
withdrawn. 

Bankers are always warning 
their clients about carelessness 
in writing cheques. The cashier 
of one company many years ago 
drew a cheque for £100, but 
when the cheque was presented 
at the bank it was for £8,100 
and was unhesitantly paid as 
such. 

_The company sued the bank 
but when the cheque was shown 
in court ths judge at once de
cided in favour of the bank on 
account of "gross carelessness" 
in drawing the cheque. 

The space left between the 
pound sign and the 100 was more 
than sufficient for the insertion 
of another figure. 

A historic instance of the cost 
of carelessness was the importa
tion of the gipsy moth into North 
America. A man was experi
menting with silk - producing 
caterpillars and left a parcel of 
eggs of the gipsy moth on the 
window-sill. 

A puff of wind blew the eggs 
into the garden. 

A few years later the woods 
round the district were black 
with these caterpillars and 400,-
000 acres were infested. Half a 

1 million dollars were spent an
nually for fourteen years before . 
the pests were finally wiped out. 

Rail way officials once made an 
extraordinary mistake over a 
football match. More than 5,000 
handbills and a score of large 
posters were distributed and dis
played in Birmingham announc
ing an excursio train on the fol
lowing day to Sheffield for· an 
"Aston Villa v. Sheffield United 
match. · 

But it was Birmingham City 
who were playing Sheffield. So 
station staffs were kept busy 
pasting strips over the posters 
with the word "Birmingham" re
placing "Aston Villa," while the 
handbills had to be rubber
stamped "Birmingham." · 

In Yorkshire, cabbages brocco
li and tomato plants once sprang 
up all over a playing field, much 
to the local sportsmen's "dismay. 
And lining the touch line was 
an attractive border of nastur
tiums! 

What had happened? By mis
take, seeds were mixed with 
r.ahes dug into the foundation. 

Children at an Essex secondary 
achool were so enthusiastic about 
1athering items for a bring-and
buy sale in aid of school funds 
that they collected by mistake a 
woman teacher's raincoat. It was 
~21 - 1.or hall a crown. 

l $aid. the headmaster after-
wards: "The raincoat got mixed. 
up with other things. Somecne 
1ot a bargain - a most suitable 
one as it wu p0uring with rain 
at the time of the sale." 

A reward was offered· for the 
coat but it was never seen again. 

Foil Piepan Has 
Variety Of Uses 

Small aluminum piepans, such 
as those containing frozen pies. 
can be utilized in many ways 
around the house. Besides mak
ing bright waterproof coaster• 
for flower vases, potted plants 
or beverage glasses, they can 
be inverted and molded into lids 
for small bowls, jars, cups and 
tumblers. They make fine emer
gency asp. trays too, and can be 
folded together and discarded 
with the ashes still inside. When 
filled with water, the pans can 
be used to soak and remove 
·stamps from envelopes. Several 
pans kept in a work shop are 
handy for sorting small parts. 
One can easily be bent into a 
spout for pouring tacks and othl!r 
i;mall items back into their con
tainers In the garden, tie them 
to fruit trees to scare the bird~. 

The stable boy was amazed as 
he led a mediocre horse into the 
winner's circle. 

"How did your horse manage 
to win that race?" he asked the 
happy jockey. 

"Well," said the jockey, grin
ning, "I just kept whispering in 
his ear-'Roses are red, violets 
are blue, horses that lose, are 
made into glue'. I" 

TO BE EXPECTED-Some autos and trucks are lined up at the 
bottom of a hill as they're temporarily stymied by the first 
900d snowfall of the season. The overnight fall was estimated 
et from two to three Inches. 

'ROUND THE "WORLD"-The best of all possible worlds is "Miss 
World", shapely Marita Lindhal, 19, who tries on a dress at 
a Paris fashion shop. The young beauty is spending a few 
days in France on her way home to Finland after winning 
the title in London. 

' ·_V TABLE TALKS 
~ b daM Andrews. · 

To cook green vege.tables bet
ter and more easily, always start 
with fresh, boiling water. If 
vegetables are fresh, preheat by 
running _hot water over them in 
a tolander for about 30 second:. 
- thu3 shortening cooking time 
(not necessary for a leafy vege
table such as spinach). 

This advice is from a pamphlet. 
"For Better Green Vegetables," 
by Arthur W. Dana, American 
Hotel Association food service 
11nd kitchen planning consultant, 
which was given food writers at 
their recent conference in Chi
cago. 

After peeling and trimming 
vegetables of the cabbage family 
- brussel sprouts, broccoii, green 
cabbage; and asparagus, Mr. 
Dana suggests making a criss
cross incision in the bottom of 
aprouts and stalks ( this applies 
also to frozen vegetables). These 
incisions will aid in equalizinJ 
cooking times of buds and stalks.. 
Soak vegetables in cold, salted 
Wl\ter fQr c;ertai11 cleansing. 

it spinach or other leafy greens 
are fresh. they require several 
washings. If ·vegetables are fro
zen, it is important to defr~st 
all types enough to separate urut1 
and pieces. Do this by allowing 
vegetables to stand at room tem
perature or by running a little 
warm water over them. Freezing 
tenderizes vegetables and makea 
possible a shortened cooking 
time which helps retain color, 
Jays Mr. Dana. 

Use plenty of water for cab
bage-type vegetables; use the 
minimum amount of water for 
greens - and just a little more 
for p~as and beans. Greens 
(spinach) should be turned from 
top to bottom several times dur
ing their short cooking period to 
insure even cooking, adv:ses Mr. 
Dana. • • • 

At the food conference, Mrs. 
Rose Marie Pagborn, assistant 
specialist in the department of 
food technology at the University 
of California, gave a report on 
sugar research at the university. 
She suggested that the home
maker, by using a sugar shaker 
as well as salt in cooking has an 
easy way of adding more interest 
and flavor to foods, whether theJ 
are sweet or not. "Small quanti
ties of sugar have been known 
to improve the flavor of peas, 
corn, carrots, mashed potatoes, 
and tomato · products," writes 
Eleanor Richey Johnston in The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

• • • 
Have you ever tried adding a 

pinch of marjoram, thyme, or 
savory to a package of frozen 
mixed vegetables? Here are a 
few other ideas for pepping up 
vegetables: add a little chopped 
onion and celery to green beans; 
blend ¼ cup of mayonnaise with 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard as 
a sauce for broccoli or cauli
flower; brown butter lightly and 
add to it some cracker crumbs 
as a topping for cauliflower; mix 
¼ cup sour cream with 2 table
spoons catsup ·and 1 teaspoon 
minced parsley and mix lightly 
with cauliflower; brown slivered, 
blanched almonds in butter ·and 
toss with suc:cotash; or try some 
chopped, stuffed olives over 
buttered green peas: 

• * * 
SPINACH RING WITH 
VEGETABLE SAUCE 

3 cups cooked spinach 
½ cup bread · crumbs 
½ te~poon salt 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
½ cup milk 
2 eggs, beaten 

3/4 cup slivered almonds 
½ cup melted butter 
Break stems from spinach 

leaves; wash 3-4 times m gen
erous amount of lukewarm 
water. Lift spinach out and place 
in pan, using only the water that 
clings to leaves; cook until tender 

- about 5-10 minutes. Drain and 
chop. Blend with other ingre
dients and pack in buttered ring 
mold. Bake 45-60 minute~ at 325 
deg. F. Unmold on platter; sur
round alternately with' slices of 
tomato and cucumber, or with 
sliced carrots. Serve with cream 
vegetable sauce. 
CREAM VEGETABLE SAUCE 

¼ cup butter 
¼ cup diced onion 
1/4. cup flour 
2 cups milk 

½ cup diced cooked carrots 
½ cup cooked peas 
½ cup diced cooked celery. 
Melt butter in saucepan, add 

onion and cook until tender. 
Blend in flour. Add milk slowly 
stirring constantly and cook un
til sauce is smooth and thicken
ed. Add remaining • ingredients 
and heat thor_oughly. Pour in 
center of spinach ring. Serve• 
6-8. .. .. • 

In a talk at -the food confer• 
ence, Mabel Flanley, executive 
director of Processed Apples In
atitute, Inc., told food writers 
that a study in typical grocety 
stores has shown that apple 
•auce ranks first in canned food 
sales and has shown the biggest 
sales gain in the entire fruit line: 
homemakers are today using 66~ 
more canned apple sauce ·an
anual!y than they did between 
1946-1950. Better products and 
new recipes are two of the fac
tors in this new popularity. Here 
is one of the new recipes for you. 

BAKED ACORN SQUASH 
WITH APPLE SAUCE FILLING 

3 acorn squash 
2 cups canned apple sauce 

½ cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

½ cup seedless raisins 
¼ cup broken walnut meats 

2 tablespoons butter 
Scrub squash; halve length

wise remove seeds and stringy 
portions. Combine applesauce, 
sugar, lemon juice, raisins and 
nut meats. Place in squash 
halves. Dot with butter. Place 
squash in baking dish; add 
-enough hot water to cover bot
tom of dish. Cover; bake at 400 
deg. F. 45-60 minutes, or until 
squash is tender, removing cover 
after 20-30 minutes. Serves 6. 

• • • 
Another combination of vege

table with apple sauce is this 
one. 
SWEET POTATO VOLCANOES · 

1 egg 
2 cups mashed sweet potatoes 
1 cup canned apple sauce 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 

½ cup cracker crumbs 
½ teaspoon salt 
¼ cup melted butter 
10 marshmallows 
Beat egg; add sweet potato, 

apple sauce, nutmeg, salt, crack- -
er crumbs and butter; mix well. 

. Shape in 10 mounds on greased 
baking sheet. Place marshmal
low on each. Bake at 400 deg. 
F. 10-15 minutes. 

• * * 
Fix your baked potatoes this 

way some evening soon. 
BAKED POTATOES 

NEW ORLEANS 
12 large potatoes 

6 ounces _Roquefort cheese 
6 ounces butter 
3 ounces hot cream 

Bake potatoes in thP. usual 
way. Cut potatoes in half length
ways and scoop out of shell. Mix 
cheese, butter and hot cream 
with potato. When mixture is 
smooth, refill potato shells with 
mixture and bake in hot oven 
until brown on top. 

WIFE OF THE CONQUEROR 
Matilda of Flanders was the 

wife' of William the Conqueror 
and a descendant of Alfred the 
Great. . She accepted William 
only after he tossed her into a 
puddle of mud. 

Tales Of A Famous London Theatre 

When Sir Oswald Stell built 
the £300,000 London Coliseum, 
which opened in 1904, he meant 
it to be the biggest, most magni
ficent theatre in town. It had not 
only a royal box, but a royal 
car. 

This was a large square 
lounge, richly furnished, ' with 
discreetly curtained windows. 
Electrically controlled, it ran on 
rails for twenty-six yards from 
the separate royal entrance at 
the front of the theatre to the 
royal box at the back of the 
stalls, where it was to serve a~ 
retiring-room throughout the 

· performance. 
Shortly after the opening Ed

ward VU paid the first visit 
ever made to a variety theatre 
by a member of the royal family. 
The royal party climbed in, tlie 
manager gave the signal, but the 
car refused to move:--and never 
recovered from the disgrace. 

Shortly afterwards it was 
moved to the Stoll Theatre, 
where it served as a box-office 
in the foyer, The· only traces 
of it now remaining at the Coli
seum are faint track marks in 
the floor of the entrance. 

Stoll planned two separate 
programmes, each with a sensa
tional spectacle: "The Surren
der of Port Arthur," in which a 
mock battleship and 112 soldiers 
and naval ratings from Ports
mouth took part, and "The 
Derby," in which a dozen horses 
and jockeys raced neck-and
neck on a stage revolving again.st 

•them at fifteen to twenty m.p,h. 
In addition, there was chorus 

of sixty singers in side boxes, 
and seventeen dancers. Probab
ly no theatre ever had such an 

Kitchen Aids 
Try sprinkling one teaspoon 

Parmesan cheese on a slice. of 
hot, buttered toast, then top slice 
of Parmesan toast with a poached 
egg. Serve immediately. 

Next time· you frost a cake, 
a novel cake decorator can be 
achieved by using a paper doily. 
Spread frosting (chocolate 1s 
best, due to dark color l, pre,s 
doily over it lightly, sift powder
ed sugar on doily and lift ofi 
carefully. Presto, a beautiful, in
tricate design graces the frosting. 

When you have difficulty re
moving a cork from a bottle, hold 
end of bottle neck over kitchen 
range flame for about a minute, 
rotating it slowly. Heat causes 
the glass to expand, and a gentle 
tug will remove the cork. 

Eggnog takes on a taffy flavor 
when, :for each cup of liquj,d, 
a tablesp0on of iron-rich unsul
phured molasses is added. Beat 
egg yolk and molasses together. 
Gradually stir in milk. Then stir 
in beaten egg white. Top with 
whipped cream and a sprinkle of 
nutmeg. 

Meats can be cooked quicker 
and with less shrinkage by the 
insertion of hollow, heat-con
ducting "pins". Oven heat con
-verts liquid which soon fills the 
"pins", into steam. 

A quart fruit jar can be used 
as a "light stand" when it is 
necessary to hold a flashlight 
vertical for working under a 
car ~r other restricted location. 
A smaller jar can be used if it 
is partially filled with sand or 
pebbles to weigh it down an,1 
prevent it tipping over. 

army of people to · run it, says 
Felix Barker, tell ing its remark
able story ill "The House that 
Stoll Built." 

There we~ 186 front-of-the
house staff, 178 behind; includ
ing 110 scene-shifters, twenty
six men in the flies, sixteen elec
trical engineers, twenty-six on 
the limelights, working in shifts. 

The revolving stage, which 
operated in three separate 
"rir.gs," occasioned humour as 
well as minor accidents. When 
Irene Vanbrugh did a playlet 
there she went before the curtain 
to take her call and stepped 
back to find that her set had 
been whisked away and in its 
place were two gorillas waitmg 
to do their turn! 

En route to her dressing
room she met an elephant who 
skilfully J if t e d her po·cket 
handkerchief with his trunk. 

In the 1908 winter season the 
programme included a Surrey 
v. Middlesex cricket match, with 
four Lord's pros led by the Eng
land and Australian bowler, Al
bert Trott, playing an Oval side 
captained by Alan Marshal. The 
stumps were fifteen yards apart, 
the scorer wore a grey morning 
coat, the umpires - for some 
unaccountable reason - evening 
clothes! 

Runs were accumulative. Each 
day the score was posted outside 
the theatre, and by Wednesday 
it read: Middlesex 136, Surrey 
125. 

Showmanship required a neck
and-neck finish for Saturday 
night's excitement, and the pro
gramme announced a cup for the 
winners, but just before the last 
game it was found that the 
teams' manager had failed to 
buy ()(le. 

As he was paying the players 
only £5 for the week, Barker 
says, they suspected meannes,, 
and this was confirmed when 
Middlesex won and he present
ed Trott with a hastily polisherl 
tankard obtain~ from a near
by pub! 

Another unusual show was a 
Wild West rodeo with cowboys 
riding bucking broncos and 

- wrestling with steers - and a 
thick wire braced across the 

LIGHT MOMENT - Apparently 
completely at ease with her 
Churchill - sized stogie, British 
actress Brenda De Benzie ac
cepts a light at Iver Heath, 
England. She was one of the 
stars celebrating the 21st an
niversary of a British f i I m 
company. 

SATELLITES-While U.S. scientists 
are bu1y building a ,pace i;atel
lite, other Americans have come 
up with their answers to Rus
sia's Sputnik and the eventual 
occupation of the moon. "Spud
nik", right, is the work of junior 
grade scientists George McFad
den, left in photo, and George 
Tate. The boys use 32-ounce 
potatoes for ammunition. "Star
nik", below right, is a sparkling 
Christmas decoration. It can 
easily be n:,ade at home with a 
set of tree lights, wood sticks 
piercing a plastk foam sphere 
and steel wool twisted all 
around. The moon-watcher is 
June , Pickney . . Staking out an 
early cla im on the moon is R. 
W. Scott, below left, real estate 
broker. Scott has just received 
a charter from the State of 
Georgia to form q corporation 
which will sell plots of land on 
the moon and other planets as 
sqon as man re.aches them. 

front of the stage for safety. 
The scenic artists, Barker re

c·ans, painted a Texas prairie sC) 

realistically th at one steer, 
thinking himself back on the 
range, charged slap through the-
Apache Mountains. 

One item in Marinetti's "Grand 
Futurist Concert of Noises," was. 
"A Meeting of Motor Cars and 
Aeroplanes: Orchestra of Twen
ty-three Noise Tuners, Buzzers,. 
Whistlers, Rattlers, Exploders. 
Murmurers, Cracklers, Thunder
ers, Gurglers, Roarers." 

It sounded like the torture of 
the damned; for twenty minutes. 
the audience catcalled a n d 
"birded" the , show( then Mar
inetti, undismayed, cam~ on in 
evening clothes to explain it all 
-in Italian. 

After nearly fifteen minutes, 
the stage manager rang down the
curtain, afraid that people would 
start . throwing things. But Stoll. 
always unwilling to admit •fail
ure, kept the turn on for three
weeks, though audiences were
speechless with laughter or bay
ing for the composer's blood. 

Note A Day 
Kept Wife Away 

For five years a doctor never 
spoke to his wife; he communt
cated with her only by notes or 
through his children. During 
those years of silence more than 
a hundrecl notes were passed 
and most of them were abusive, 
bearing such heading as: "Nit
wit," "Waster," and "Cracker 
Brain." 

The wife begged him to speall 
to her, but the doctor replied in 
a note that "We" - meaning 
himself, of course - "do not 
speak to people beneath us." 

A warding the wife a decree o1 
judicial separation recently, a 
divorce court judge said that the 
notes were ample evidence of 
her allegations of cruelty, 

This weapon of silence has 
been used in a number of cases 
recently, and it has led to some 
amazin-g marital situations. An
other husband, who never spoke 
to his wife for two years, was 
doing it "to show who was boss 
in the house," said a divorce 
court judge. They both vented 
their spite by firing off dozens 
of abusive notes to each other, 

Granting a decree nisi to the 
wife on the .ground of cruelty, 
the judge said ohe might have 
been a person of somewhat un-

. controlled and emotional disposi
tion, but for that reason it be
hoved the husband to treat her 
with more than usual forbear
ance and understanding. The all
time record for Eilent feuds, 
however, was set up in the earl:y ' 
l 700's. A couple whose marriage 
had been arranged by theit 
wealthy parents never spoke ta 
each other or kissed !or sixty 
years! 

The bride, Mary, was thirteez. 
and the groom, George Downing, 
fifteen, when they met for the 
first time at the altar. N eithe1 
of them spoke a · word at th1 
wedding breakfast, and soon af• 
terwards George went abroad. 
Mary wrote to him but go no 
reply. They met again four yeart 
later, and Mary. asked Georgt 
to set up house with her. H• 
curtly shook his head. 

Ten years later they asked th1 
courts· to dissolve the marriage. 
but the judge refused. 
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The Dairy Cow 
After 30 Years 

by Dorothea Kahn Jaffe 
Special Correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

The American cow has just 
celebrated an anniversary at the 
fifth International Dairy Show 
here. It was just 350 years ago, 
at Jamestown, Va., that the :first 
of her forbears arrived in the 
new world. 

Every Jamestown family need
ed a cow to supply it with milk, 
cream, and butter. Now the des
cendants of those cows, purebred 
animals of six breeds, compete 
annually for $47,000 in prizes at 
the international amphitheatre in 
Chicago. They are not common 
barnyard animals: they are pro
ducers for competent business
men and companies. They are 
part of a highly capitalized in
dustry producing 125.7 billion 
pounds of milk a year in the 
United States alone. 

Every one of the 600 or more 
e~quisitely groomed cows taking 
its ease in the clean straw at 
the., dairy show is an efficient 
proaucer or she wouldn't be 
there. She is no longer just "the 
:friendly cow all red and whi Le,'' 
but an economic unit. She is 
as carefully groomed as any 
debutante. Her horns are pol
ished and oiled to a soft luster. 
Her hoofs are sprayed with lac
quer. If a bit of pink skin shows 
through on her back where hair 
has been clipped very short, her 
groom dusts it with scented 
white talcum powder to take 
away the pink look. Her coat is 
brushed to a soft sheen. 

This is, of course, to impress 
the judges. To her owner the im
portant thing is the number of 
pounds of milk she yields a year 
and its quality in relation to the 
feed bill she runs up. 

It is cows like those on exhibit 
that are running the national 
average of milk production per 
ccw up to unprecedented heights 
iu the face of a declining cow 
population. Last year, with the 
smallest number of cows on 
United States farms in the 26 
years of records, milk produc
tion reached a peak. From the 
1947 national average of 5,000 
pounds per cow it jumped to 
u,000 pounds. Some explanations: 
Better nutrition, more pure-bred 
livestock, artificial insemination. 

The success of breeders in the 
United States and Canada in im
proving their breeds is indicated 
at the exposition by the pres
ence of many Latin-American 
visitors. They. are interested in 
improving their own dairy herds 
with American stock. One air
line reported a single traveling 
party of 200 from Brazil, Ecua
dor, Salvador, and Honduras, all 
bound for the show, writes 
Dorothea Kahn Jaffe in The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

Typical of American farmers 
looking to this growing market 
is V. G. McKibben of Orlando, 
Fla., who came here with an ex
h1?it of his firm, Shadel, Mc
K1bben & Hall, Inc. Mr. McKib-

WINTERIZED-Lt. Cmdr. S. W. 
Marshall sports that "winteriz
ed look" as he makes rounds 
during Operation Deep Freeze 
Ill at McMurdo Sound, Ant
arctica. The veteran Operation 
Deep Freeze officer says his 
beard, even when ice coated, 
is a real help in keeping his 
face warm. 

ben was until recently a dairy 
farmer in Orland, Ind. 

He began selling stock lo South 
American dairy farmers Now, 
with his associates, he has moved 
some 500 head of dairy cattle to 
the: new location in Florida, 
Why? 

"To be nearer the South Ame
rican market," he explained. 
'·We can fly cattle to our cus
tomers there, and the animals 
hardly know . anything's hap
pened. We like Florida also be
came milk brings a good price." 

Degree Farm Sought 
Canadian dairy-cattle breed

ers exhibited here in numbers. 
The trip is expensive, and the 
provincial government helps the 
farmers with their transporta
tion costs. ~he Canadian Jersey 
Cdtle Club sponsored, among 
others, a group of 23 farmers 
from Ontario; the Ontario Ayr
shire Breeders Club another 
group, and so on. The uniformity 
of these cattle in color, size, and 
body structure is remarkable. 

Named Grand Champion Fe
ruale in the Ayrshire Division 
was Sandy Spring's Better Cheer, 
from Meredith Farm, Topsfield, 
Mass. 

Young college-trained men at
tending this show believe in the 
future of dairy farming as a 
business. Don Otterness. here 
witha champion cow named 
Solitaire from Rolling Acre 
Fa.rm, Elgin, Ill., was typical of 
this group. 

Son of a farmer, he is work
ing for a degree in animal hus
handry at the University of Min
nesota. When he graduates he 
expects to get a job as manager 
of a number .of herds and hold it 
until he saves enough money -
say $8,000 - so he can talk to 
a banker and get a loan to set 
bimself up in business as a dairy 
farmer. 

It will take from $30,000 to 
$40,000 to go in business for him- . 
self, he thinks. Takes that much 
money, he says, to set up an effi
cient dairy operation. Small
scale farming with government 
aid' doesn't appeal to him. He 
says he hopes to operate so effi
ciently that he won't need gov
ernment assistance, and he be
lieves he can do it. But it takes 
capital. 

Many events took place along 
with the dairy show - a national 
4-H educational confernce, an 
intercollegiate judging contest a 
dairy princess competition, ;nd 
as a climax a dairy parade. 

Human Endurance 
What is the limit of human 

endurance? Sciei:itists, doctors 
and research experts are asking 
this question following the re
cent amazing rescue of a 26-
year-old Italian who for eight 
days, injured and ill, clung like 
a fly 13,000 ft. up a mountain 
in zero temperatures - and 
lived. 

How much can the human 
body stand? And whence comes 
the marvellous power to endure 
and to overcome intense suffer
ing of which so many stirring 
examples have been recorded -in 
of the soul or a strange insensi~ 
bllity quality bf the fiesh? 

An engineer trapped in ma
chinery talks cheerfully to his 
colleagues and , directs for two 
hours their efforts to release his 
shattered arm caught among the 
knives of a mincing machinr 
while it was running. 

In a refrigeration chamber 
men shiver in Arctic clothing 
under test as the temperature 
drops to 40 degrees and below. 
and a young man wih nerves of 
steel uses his pocket-knife in an 
attempt to amputate his own 
foot, for five hours inextricably 
pinned by an old farm wagon. 

Ordeals like these seem des
tined to end fatally. Yet in each 
instance the man survived. An 
offic;er and two men o'f a Com
mando unit of the Royal Marines 
landed at St. Ives, Cornwa!l, 
one evening in 1948 after a 
week's fasting and endurance 
test in au open boat. Asked how 
they felt, they replied "O.K." 

A feat of endurance of a dil
ferent kind was achieved by a 
seaman - victim of an accident 
aboard a steamer - who was 
taken 3,000 miles on a stretcher 
from a hospital in Philadelphia. 
to his home in Wales. 

After receiving treatment for 
a broken spine and fractured 
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base of the skull, he had ex
pressed a wish to see his wife, 
child and father in Wales. He 
made the journey by rail and 
sea without being able to move 
a limb. 

1,798 Miles on Stilts 
Freak endurance records some

times make us smile, but some 
amazing things have been done 
in the past, testifying to the 
strains which the human body 
can bear. 

For instance, a man who hated 
wearing shoes walked on his 
hands for 16 miles a da:i, for 55 
successive days. A sti)t walker 
covered 31 miles a day for 58 
days. It's also on record that a 
man can live without sleep for 
115 hours, without water 22 days, 
without food 75 days. 

TACTFUL 

The plumber was instructing 
his new assistant on the niceties 
al the trade. 

"Above all," he said, "you 
must exercise politeness and 
tact." 

The assistant allowed as how 
he understood about politeness, 
but asked what tact meant. 

"Well, son," the old boy re
plied, "it's this way. If you wallc 
into a bathroom to fix a pipe and 
a young lady is in the tub, you 
close the door quickly and say, 
'Beg your pardon, sir' I" 

"But that was a lady in the 
tub!" the young man protested. 

"I know, young fellow, I 
knowt The Beg your pardon' is 
politeness. But the 'Sir'-that's 
tact" 

There's only one way to get rid 
of your surplus fat. Exercise, 
and plenty of it." 

"Nonsense. How do you ac
count for my wife's double 
chin?" 

FOXY BONNET-Not a wolf in 
sheep's clothing but a fox in 
she's clothing is displayed al a 
London fashion showing of 
Simone Mirman. The zany au
tumn chapeau features a "cage" 
of green net over a band of 
green velvet. 

How Much Sleep 
Do We Need? 

Is a lot of sleep really neces
sary for good health? Contrary 
to the belief of many, prolonged 
loss of sleep does no real harm. 
physically or psychologically. 
Any discomfort can be overcome 
very quickly during one night 
of natural sleep, according to 
Capt. Harold L. Williams, Army 
psychologist, who conducted an 
important "lost sleep" experi
ment at the Army's Walter Reed 
Institute of Research in Wash
ington, D.C. 

The tests were started to learn 
how long men could stay awake 
and remain efficient soldiers. At 
Walter Reed, 25 young soldiera 
in a control group slept normally 
from 11 p.m. to 6 _a.m., while an
·other 25 men were kept up 
around the clock for as long as 
100 hours at a stretch. During the 
day, both the controls and the 
"awake" subjects took physical 
and mental tests. For the first 
48 hours, both groups perform
ed equally well. Then the 
"awake" soldiers began to lag. 

The most striking changes 
came in tests requiring concen
tration, such as visual experi
ments in which a band of let
ters was run off and the men 
were asked to press a buzzer 
each time an "X" appeared. Halt 
the time, the "awake" soldiers 
made errors. 

As they became more fatigued, 
their senses played tricks on 
them. They reported double vi
sions, illusions that the furni
ture was moving; specks on the 
floor seemed to dance. One pa
tient thought he ·saw a dog en
ter the ward. Another thought 
he heard his mother call him. 
Many of the men were sure they 
were wearing hats. "Some of 
them tried to brush off their 
hats," said Captain Williams, 
and then laughed sheepishly at 
the others." 

After eight to ten hour's sleep, 
the soldiers performed mental 
tests as efficiently as before the 
experiment. PhysicaHy, they 
were unharmed. Instead of 
growing irritable, as expected, 
they were polite and amiable to 
the end. -

After the test, one of the sol
diers remarked: During the four 
days without sleep, I had 
thought I'd need five times that 
to recover, but it didn't turn out 
that way. And I'm not one of 
those guys that likes to spring 
out bright-eyed and bushy-tailed 
at 6 every morning." , 

CLIPPER SHIP-This modernistic vehicle is the lawn mower of the 
future, as interpreted by one manufacturer. The Wonder Boy 
mower was especially built for a firm to provide a glimpse 
into the future of lawn care. The dome protects the o.perator 
against adverse weather conditions and is air conditioned as 
well. Perhaps the best feature from dad's point of view is 
that the mower attachment in front can be removed, converting 
the machine fnto a golf cart. The mower not only cuts the 
lawn, but weeds it, feeds it and sprays it, too. 

The "Random Sample Test" is 
being gradually accepted by the 
poultry industry. Those indivi
duals who are familiar with 
such tests recognize the impor
tance of the,. information which 
is available from them. 

• • • 
The "Random Sample Poultry 

Test" simply involves the bring
ing together of samples of diff
erent commercial stocks ( usual
ly in the form of hatching eggs) 
and testing these stocks under 
uniform environmental condi
tions. With this test a compara
tive evaluation among stocks 
can be made, based on returns in 
dollars and cents after the de
duction of feed and chick costs. 
As the name of the test implies, 
the sample of stock must be 
drawn at ran<lom in order to be 
representative of the stock to 
be tested. 

• • • 
This test is not a revival of 

the "Egg Laying Contest" which 
was important in the promotion 
of poultry breeding, but which 
could not be considered a reli
able measure of a stock's worth, 
partly because the sample of 
stock under test was not ordi
narily a representative sample. 
Similarly, competitive ranking 
of poultry stock at agricul\ural 
exhibitions was also recognized 
as not being a reliable measure 
of a stock's :worth, and its use 
is now limited to the poultry 
fancier. 

• • 
Although "Random Sample 

Tests" have already had a con
siderable effect upon the poul
try industry, undoubtedly the 
results of these tests will become 
of even greater importance as 
poultry producers and poultry 
breeders become more familiar 
with the tests and the interpre
tation of their results. 

• • • 
At the Canada Department of 

Agriculture Experimental farm, 
Kentville, N.S., a major research 
program is centered on the de
velopment of the most desirable 
design, or plan, under which 
"Random Sample Tests" should 
Operate in order to produce the 
most reliable results. The re
search is also aimed at deter
mining the limitations of such 
tests. Estimates are being made 
of the reliability of small sam
ples. One of the most important 
objectives of these studies is a 
critical examination of rearing 
and testing programs and the 
effects that different procedures 
may have on the rank of differ
ent geno - types. Information 
available to date indicates that 
rearing in confinement or on 
range will not affect the rela
tive ranking of different strains. 
Random Sample Test manage
ments can therefore use either 
procedure depending on facili
ties available and expect similar 
results for the most part. 

• • 
Considering the major inheri

ted factors affecting production, 
these tests appear to be suffici
ently reliable to result in the 
wide recognition of outstanding 
poultry .stocks. They may also 
prove of value in the evaluation 
of new stocks resulting from 
crossing existing strains and 
breeds and in stimulating com
petitive poullry breeding gen
erally. 

• • • 

ent is the section dealing with 
the insulation of the storage. 
Damage to stored potatoes caus
ed by low temperature can be 
avoided by insulation of the 
stonge. This reduces heat trans
fer by preventing its rapid 
escape in winter and its eniry 
during warm weather. Any ma
terial will slow down heat trans
fer because a definite length of 
time is required for heat to pass 
through a given substance. The 
term "insulator" is applied to 
substances that are particularly 
effective for this purpose. 

• • • 
Corkboard is the best known 

of the common insulating ma
terials. The simplest way of 
measuring the rate of heat trans
ference of other insulating ma
terials is therefore by compari
son with this material. Many 
examples are given in the bulle
tin of the thickness of various 
materials required to provide 
the same Insulating effect as one 
inch of corkboard. 

• • • 
A somewhat extreme case is 

that of dry soil which only re
quires 36 inches in thickness to 
equal one inch of corkboard, 
yet three feet of wet soil is 
needed. Other examples range 
from snow, just over half-an
inch of which is required, to 
concrete, which calls ·for 19 
inches. 

• • 
Soil ls the main form of ins

ulation in underground storage. 
Three feet from any part of the 
structure to the outside air is 
sufficient in a well-drained lo
cation where the soil can be 
kept reasonably dry. This is 
equivalent to about three or 
four inches of corkboard. 

During winter, the ground is 
a source of heat. At a depth of 
12 feet or lower soil, soil tem
perature is near 40 degrees F., 
and the variation is slight. If 
the banking aroun<i the storage 
is we11 15pread out from the 
building, more heat will be ob
tained, helping materially with 
frost control. 

• • • 
Insula tlon of that portion of 

the storage above the ground is 
one of the most difficult prob
lems because underground ma
terials such as concrete are poor 
insulators and because soil as an 
insulator is applied on the out
side of the building whereas 

most insulators are applied to 
the inner surface. 

• • • 
Upper portio~s of the wall 

above ground should be insul
ated from the inside, using the 
equivalent of four inches of 
corkboard where the wall is ex
posed. The roof or ceiling 
should be insulated so that ceil
ing and wall insulation is con
tinuous • • • 

The method of insulation of 
storages built completely above 
ground is the same as that for 
the above-ground portion of 
side-hill or bank storages, ex
cept for the floor. Since this 
does not get ground heat, it 
must be insulated to prevent 
freezing during the winter. A 
board-type insulation laid on a 
concrete floor is the most satis-
factory. • • • 

Moisture barriers must be in
stalled to keep the insulation 
dry, in order to prevent loss of 
insulation and rotting. This is 
done by sealing off the inner or 
warmer surfaces on the insulat
ed wall or ceiling The seal must 
be air-tight, however, and the 
most practical method is to use 
bitumen compounds or papers 
treated with bitumen. 

Copies of the bulletin are 
available on request from In
formation Service, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

Secrecy And 
Supremacy 

It is time to ask ourselves 
whether pre-occupation with our 
"scientific secrets" instead of 
with science itself has not re
sulted in impairing the real 
source of our strength and in 
loss of the supremacy we once 
could claim. "We cannot drive 
scientists into laboratories," 
President Truman observed in 
1948, "but, if we tolerate reck
less or unfair attacks, we can 
certainly drive them out." 

In sober truth, we have driven 
out of our laboratories a great 
many preeminent men of science: 
J. Robert Oppenheimer and Ed
ward U. Condon are notable 
among them. We have discour
aged younger men from enter
ing the laboratories by subject
ing them to :frustrating and fet
tering security regula~ions. We 
have let scientists be.::ome tar• 
gets of suspicion and abuse
sometimes, in point of fact, by 
committees of the Unlted States 
Congres. In the name of security 
we have sacrificed security. 

- W a,hington Post 

Upsidedown to Prevent Peeking 

Sy Rev. R. Barclay Warren 
B.A., B.D. 

The ' Resurrection and 
Our Faith 

1 Corinthians ~5:3-8, U-5:a 

Memory Selection: Therefor, 
my beloved brethren, be f( 
steadfast, unmoveable, alwa:,( 
abounding In the work of th( 
Lord, forasmuch as ye kno'I: 
that your labour is not in va!a. 
in the Lord. 1 Corinthians 15:!I 

From Arnold's CommentarJ 
we quote the following: On th( 
crystal casket of Lenin in Re4 
Square, Moscow, is inscribe4 
something like this: "He was ~ 
greatest leader of all pepoles, of 
all countries, of all times. He 
was the lord of the new human
ity. He was the savior of th1 
world." But notice, that is alJ 
in the past tense. That casket 
contains the dead, embalmed 
body of Lenin. He had no faith 
in any future life, and so it wu 
with Stalin. It is not so with our 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. He say•t 
"I am He that liveth, and wu 
dead; and behold, I am alive fo,r 
evermore, Amen; and have th• 
keys of hell and of death.'> 
(Revelation 1:18). 

It is fine to be tolerant an4 
to acknowledge that there are 
some good things in all of ~ 
world's ireat religions. All error 
and no truth would not gaia 
many followers. However, we 
believe that Christianity is U 
far ahead of any of the othera 
as day is brighter than night. 
It is the only religion whosa 
founder gave Himself to saft 
the people and then rose tri
umphantly from the. grave. He 
is the only one who has con
quered man's last great enemJ'. 
death. Let others make their 
pilgrimage to their foundet'J 
tomb. The tomb of Jesus Chrilt 
is empty. We worship a livinl 
Savi_our. 

Belief in the resurrection ~ 
Jesus Christ is not an option 
in the Christian's creed. It J, 
part of the very foundation. 
"Jesus our Lord-was deliveret 
for our offences and raised again 
for our justification. "(Roman:/il 
4:24 25.) ''If Christ be not risen,. 
then is our preaching vain, ant 
your faith is also vain.-Ye ara 
yet in your sins." (I Corinthiant 
15:14,17). 

Only the Son of God couhl 
rise from the dead. Only th• 
Son of God who gave Himselt 
for us, can save us from our 
sins. 

"What sort of man is your new 
minister?" 

"It's hard to say. For six days 
of the week he's invisible; Oil 
the seventh he's incomprehen• 
sible." 
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SHOOTING FOR RECORD -S/Sgt. Shelman Angain, of Fayette
ville, Ark., demonstrates an M-3 submachine gun equipped 
with a gunsight movie camera with a 3-inch lens. The camera 
accurately re.:ords effectiveness of ground fire against low
flying aircraft. · 

Those concerned with storing 
potatoes will find much of inter
est in a revision of publication 
No. 882 entitled "Potato Stor
age," published by the Canada 
Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa. In this bulletin, such prob
lems as the construction, insu
lation, disorders and operation 
of the storage are discussed. 

' MRS. SWEET'S LITTLE ACRE-No small potatoes is 1he unusual prize of Mrs. Dee Sweet who 
works for a TV station. Mrs. Sweet checks the potato harvest on the acre of land she won 
in a lottery ticket al the 1957 Convention of American Women of Radio and Television. 
She and her husband drove to Limestone to supervise the gathering of about 490 bushelia 
of spuds. 

• • • 
Of particular interest at pres-
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;. Quality Good - Service With A Smile ~i~ 

I ART'S GROCERY i 
1. ❖❖❖.:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:..,:«•❖❖❖❖❖•:-:-:-:--:+:-:--:-❖-:-:-:•❖❖❖•:.❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:.<..:- :;: 1 LARGE TANGERINES .................... 2 dozen 85c i 
!: 48-oz .Grapefruit JUICE ...................... 2 cans 57 c :I: 
½ ? 
i 48-oz Blended JUICE ............................ 2 cans 59c ::: 
6 y 
½ 2 61 y :f 48-oz Orange JUICE . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . cans c :i: 
1 X 
I McCormick's Walnut Short Bread Cookies 57c :i: 

J Clover Leaf Fancy Cohoe SALMON ........ lb 73c ~i~ 
y ~ 

l: 1 Gal Jars Libby's DILL PICKLES .............. $1.55 :i: 
y ~ 

:f Sunbrite MARGARINE ................ : ......... 3 lbs 79c :i: 
? ~ 

l: Supreme New Crop MIXED NUTS .......... lb 59c :i: 
T ~ 

;;: Extra Special Cinnamon CANDY ............ .. lb 50c :;: 
y t :f 75 LBS TABLE POTATOES .............. ........ $1.79 :i: 
::: SPORK (the best canned meat) ...... 2 cans 83c :!: 
; McClaren's CORN RELISH ..... ........... 2 jars 65c :i: i. CREAM CORN (20-oz tins) ................ 5 tins 89c :i: 

'1· 

20·~J!ti5TYMEATS·~~iOWFSi'P~~~
89

c i 
RED BRAND · :I: 

.:. 

I .i. 
¥ ROUND STEAK .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .... .... ... .. .. . . ... ...... ... b 63c ::: 
y A 
y A y h 

:i AR T-' S ~: A- y 
f X y A y A t t s: DIAL 2-4564 i: 
++❖.:•~❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:-:-:.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•❖❖-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•❖❖-:-:-:-:-❖•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

CARDS OF THANKS 
We sincerely wish to thank 

our many friends and neighbors 
for their kindly acts and express
ions of sympathy, cards, flow
ers, also the choir and all who 
assisted us in any way at the 
time of the passing of our be-

•-PURCHASE YOUR 

loved brother. 
Lloyd and Ralph Brinston 

* * 
The family of the late Mrs. 

Laura Brontmeyer wish to ex
tend their sincere thanks to the 
friends and neighbors for the 
beautiful floral tributes and the 
many acts of kindness shown at 

FEED AND FARM SUPPLIES 
from your local co,.op 

Custom 
GRINDING, ROLLING, MIXING 

• -MOLASSES MIXED IN DAIRY FEED does 
wonders in Winter months. 

e -WE GIVE 25c PER BAG DISCOUNT ON 
DAIRY CONC. THIS MONTH! 

Our Cash Special - Middlings 2.45 
........................ ,,.,, •........• 

the time of their recent bereav<1-
·ment; also special thanks to 
Rev. A. D. MacLellan and Dr. 
J. R. Miller. 

.. .. * 
For the many cards, letters 

and gifts and the acts of kind
ness from neighbors and friends 
during my stay in hospital, I 
would like to extend my sincere 
appreciation. 'These, and the as
sistance of neighbors on. my re· 
turn home will never be forgot
ten. 

M1·s. Ken. Kirkby 

* 
Branch 370, Canadian Legion, 

wishes to extend appreciation to 
the following for the assistance 
given during the Remembrance 
Day services held here Sunday, 
November 10th : Iroquois High 
School Band, Rev. Gordon Dan
gerfield for the use of Sunday 
school room where lunch was 
served; Kiwanis Band, Cornwall; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pope, ~on
veners of lunclr; Fetterly's Ga1·
age where lunch was served all 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

PERSONALS Baby-Sitting Cheaper 
BORN-Friday, November 8, 

at Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital, to Mr. a nd Mrs. Albert 
Disheau Jr., a daughter, Tanya. 

tlc 1) ,:C 

BORN-At Winchester Dist
rict Memorial Hospital, October 
29, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bowden (nee Marie Drennan) a 
son. The baby died a few hours 
later and interment was made in 
St. John's Anglican cemetery on 
October 30th, the. committal 
service being conducted by Rev. 
Ralph W. Smith. 

::,; * 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordier 

and family and Mrs. Vina Grant, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Gordier's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert P. Jubb. 

Mrs. E . Norton spent Satur
day and Sunday with her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Warren, Ottawa. 

Miss I. Norton, Mrs. H. War
ren, John, Jane and Jo Anne, 
Ottawa, spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Norton, Iroquois. 

David Keeler, of Montreal, 
spent a few days this week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Keeler and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gall
inger and children spent Sunday 
at Ottawa, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Burton, Stephen and 
Mrs. Wm. Stevens. 

Mrs. Earl Merkley and Mr.. 
Calvin Serviss returned home on 
Sunday after spending a few 
days in Toronto with the far
mer's daughter, Mrs. E. T. Mc
Laughlin, Mr. McLaughlin and 
family. 

Miss Betty Grant, Mountain, 
spent the past week-end with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Serviss. 

l.H.S. News 
Miss Patsy Ault 

The Athletic Society was 
e1ected Wednesday, November 
6th, with president Catherine 
Locke; secretary-treasurer, Pat 
Bray; representatives: 13, Bar
bara Barkley; 12, Walter Bailey; 
11, Ethyl Payne, H. Payne; l0B, 
Dale Ogilvie, Virginia Merkley; 
l0A, Ann Sweeney, Buddy Per
ry; 9A, Arnold Fader, Marilyn 
Sweeney; 9B, Faye Riddell, Bar
bara Armstrong. 

The teachers in charge are 
Mr. and Mrs. Simmonett. 

* * * 
The students gathered in the 

auditorium on Friday morning, 
November 8th, for a service in 
memory of those who died in 
the two World Wars and the 
Korean conflict. 

"' * 
We were all very sorry to 

hear of the death of Mr. Greig, 
principal of Morrisburg High 
School and extend much Rym
pathy to his family. 

* * 
About 350 attended the offic 

ial opening of the school Tu~s
day night. The guest speaker 
was Mr. S. R. Rendall, superin
tendent of seconda1·y schools. 

The people attending were 
greatly amazed at the new 
school and its equipment which 
the students are really proud of. 

IN MEMORIAMS 

With TV In The Home 
(fr"om The Prescott Journal) 
It's cheaper to hire a baby 

sitter in Prescott if you have a 
television set. 

"Baby Sitters Anonymous" 
has been organized in Prescott, 
the aim of the group being t o 
protect the baby sitters' rights 
and to advise customers of the 
terms of the group. 

A Letter to The Editor states 
that the group does not consider 
it a "privilege" for a teen-age 
girl to spend four or five hours 
taking on the responsibility of 
the children, and the home -
thetefore the girls have stated 
their terms, quite rnasonable, 
which includes flat rates for do
ing the dishes and bathing the 
youngsters, and for "raiding" 
the 'frig. 

The stated rates are: 
25 cents an hour, double af .. 

ter midnight, with television; 
35 cents an hour, double af

ter midnight, without television; 

HERE'S HEAL TH 

WILLIE BROWN JUST 
BOUGHT A GUN, 

"I'LL KILL A BIAR", HE 
SAID, 

BUT THE TRIGGER CAUGHT 
CLOSE TO A FENCi, 

AND 'STEAD OLD WILLIE'S 
DEAD. 

Department DI National Haalllnnd Wellart 

50 cents for washing dishes; 
25 cents extra if children must 

be bathed before being put to 
bed· 

$4.00, at least, on New Year'a 
Eve; 

Permission must be received 
if sitter may have friends in; 

Parents must see that sitters 
get home safely; 

Sitters should have "moder
ate" access to any non-alcoholic 
beverages in 'frig, but must 
have permission for anything 
else; 

Parents must leave their tele
phone number with the sitter. 

All of which is an indication 
of the times. "Baby Sitting" is 
now an acknowledged occupa
tion, and as such the girls be
lieve they are deserving of more 
consideration. Which is indicat
ed, no doubt, by the two clauses 
on dish washing and child bath
ing. 

Official Opening 
(From Page One) 

eration did from the school in 
the old village. J. Orval Seeley 
reminisced about the log school 
he attended at Irena and com
pared the sweeping new style 
of today with yesteryear. Edu
cation should start in the home, 
he said. Making a life is more 
than making a living, he com
mented. 

A. J. Bray spoke of the pleas
ure being derived from the new 
building and its equipment by 
both the staff and the student 
body. C. Crobar, vice-chairman 
of the board called on studants 
to work harder in attaining the 
best education possible. Avail
able are the tools, he said, re
ferring to the modern school 
and its facilities. 

Mr. Anderson, in his opening 
remarks, expressed sympathy to 
the family of the late Mr. Greig, 
principal of Morrisburg High 
School, who passed away recent
ly, as did Mr. Zeigler and M:r. 
Rendall. 

"You must agree we ha·;e 
been treated most generously", 
Mr. Anderson said. "All uur 
dealings with Ontario Hydro 
were always cordial." He com
plimented H. H. Roberts, archit
ect and Dodge Construction Co., 
contractor. "I thank you, each 
and every one who helped in 
any way to make this school 
possible" h e concluded. 

Fine Speaker 

S. R. Rendall brought grP.et
ings from the Mnister of Edua
tion and complimented the com
munity on the occasion. 

Asking the audience "What 
can this community do for the 
school? the speaker emphasized 
the need for assistance in rais
ing the percentage of those _at
tending Grade 13, graduai;mg 
to University, from the low of 
5 percent of enrolmE;nt to nhr1t 
he felt could be achieved-that 
of 20 percent. "The job of the 
school is to bring along the pu
pil as far as he can go to ~he 
limit of his intellectual capacity. 
If all schools in the Province 
could do this we would have a 
perfect school system." 

During the period 1930-1940 
10 perceij.t reached uppe~ school 
but now the percentage 1s fr;>m 

THURS., NOVEMBER 14, 1957 

Taking Vitamins? 
Take the kind that give you 9 vitaw.ius, li1'er, 1111d 12 miu.erala. 
Rexall Super Plenamfns can help your whole fa.vJily 

maintain resistance to infection during these cough and cold daya l 

S uper Plenamlns R egular 
Cost a, liu/e ao 5¼1- per day. 
Fallll1y-size bottle of 72 tablet.I . . , .• 
Economy bottle or 144 tablets .. .•. 
Five weeks supply of 36 tablets ., .. 

$4.79 
$7.9' 
$2.59 

.For cl,ildren 6 to 12 
Super Plenamlns Junior 
9 vitamins, c~ phDsphQl'.OU$ llll,d !ton 
72 lablets .. ,,, ... ..... .. ... ... $3.29 

141 tablets . . ..... ..... , . .......... .$5.49 
36 tablets . , , ._0 .,. .. _,. , • ., .. .. • . $ l.79 

Get your famuy 
:upply toda)'I . . 

Available only at your Rexall Drug Store 
; 

R. Gilmer REXALL Pharmacy 
DIAL OLympic 2-4379 

In Case of ,a n Emergency-Telephone OL 2-4358 

SALE • • • 
H ERE IS A N OPPORTU NITY TO BUY INTERESTING 

GIFTS-ALSO REDUCED A W IDE SELECTION OF-

FINE IRISH LINENS 

Priced from · 50c 
HASTI NOTES AND NOVE LTY CANDLES 

HOUSE OF TREASURES 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY BETWEEN CA RDINAL AND PRESCOTT 

5 -to 6. "We are not getting 
en o u g h students in senior 
grades" he warned. He said he 
thought .at least 20 or 25 per
cent of students had the ability 
but did not have the motivation. 

" I do not have any criticism 
of young Canadians. They 1·e
flect the age they are living in. 
The older ones go on their mer
ry way and the younger ones 
will not work liarder and sacri
fice, with this example. He -re
f erred to the prosperous years 
since 1940 "as an anaesthetic 
that has dulled us". 

" Education is like a ladder
rungs all the way. As you learn 
you go up. However, you must 
transmit knowledge down. "We 
must go back to brains-every 
student to the limit of his capa
city and that's where the com
munity can help" he stated. 

Homes, parents, churches, or
ganizations must work to bring 
the energy of youthful brains to 
work. Raise the sights, invocate 
self discipline-try to raise that 
5 percent to 20." 

"What a country we could 
make by mobilizing our brain
power and skilled labor-each 
working on his own rung of the 
ladder." 

Concluding his address, M~. 
Rendall declared the school of-
ficially opened. -

Iroquois High School Band, in 
charge of Fred Booth; played 
selections prior to the program . 
Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield lea 
in pi-ayer. 

Coming Events 
IROQUOIS W.I. TO MEET 

Iroquois Women's Insti~ut.e 
will hold their meeting Thursday 
evening, November 21, at hvme 
of Mrs. C. V. Ellis. Theme -
"Community Activities and -Pub
lic Relations". with Mrs. Jack 
Pope as convener. Roll call -
picture of an old · time resident 
or a scene suitable for our 
Tweedsmuir history book. Mrs. 
Floyd Armstrong, district pn,si
dent, of Winchester, will be the 
guest speaker. Mrs. H. Matheson 
will give a demonstration on 
lampshade making. Hostesses are 
Mrs. I. Seeley, Mrs. D. Hare, 
Mrs. L. Davis and Mrs. J .. Pvpe. 

• 
FOOD SALE-NOV. 29 

A sale of home baking spon
sored by the . Catholic Women's 
League will be held at the clerk's 
office in the shopping plaza or1 
Friday, November 29th, starting 
at 5.30 p.m. 29-3p 

Matilda Dist. ~o-op 

• taking part in parade; Iroquois 
Public School Board and to Har
old Dunbar, use of auditorium; 
to the ministers of the village, 
Rev. A. D. MacLellan, Rev. R . 
W. Smith and Rev. Gordon F. 
Dangerfield and to any who as
sisted in making the day mem
orable. 

BARKLEY-In loving mem
ory of a dear wife and mother, 
Mrs. Delbert Barkley, \vho 
passed away November 20, 1956. 
One lonely year has passed away 
Since our great sorrow fell, 
The shock that we received that 

day 
We still remember well. 

LAKELAND GAS. C. W a d e 
McCoy has been appointed th<! 
permanent Vice President and 
General Manager of Lakeland 
Natural Gas Limited, and will 
establish headquarters at the 
company's general offices in 
Kingston. Mr. McCoy was for
merly Vice President and Gen
eral Manager and a directo.r vf 
the Kansas Public Service Com
pany, Lawrenc;e, Kas. Prior to 
this he was Division Manager 
for 17 cities served by the Kan
sas Pnwe-c and Light Compan:r, 
a combination gas and electric 
utility. 

YES, YOU TOO CAN 
INC. 

DIAL OL 2-4613-

l 
Oven Ready 

F<tr Frying, Roasting or Barbecue 

Whole or Cut-up 

lb 35c 

- BRINSTON, ONT. Try a- C1asalliied . adlvertiao
ment in next week's P<>St--the7 
w-ork wonders. 

-RITE 

We mourn for her in silence 
No eyes can see us weep, 
But many a silent tear is shed, 
While others are asleep. 

Sadly missed by Husband and 
Family. 

• • • 
BILLINGS-In loving mem

ory of a dear grandmother Mary 
Eliza Billings, who was called to 
rest on November 17, 1953. 
Years of striving, little of play, 
Loving and giving the whole of 

the way 
A cherished smile, a heart uf 

gold, 
To the dearest grandma the 

world could hold. 

Sadly missed by the Grand
child_ren. 

* * * 
BILLINGS-In loving mem

ory of a dear mother a nd father, 
Mary Eliza Billings who passed 
away November 17, 1953, a n d 
J ames E . Billings who passed 
away Jun e 9 , 1940. 
There's a na rrow pathway wind-

ing, 
Leading t o a home so fair, 
Where there'll be no parting ever 
When we meet our loved ones 

th ere. 
Lovingly remember ed. 
Daughter and son-in-law, l\for

ris and Luella Serviss. 
"' . . 

HALL--In loving memory of 
our dear hu sband and father, 
Wilburn Hall, who passed away 
November 14, 1951. 
His last part ing wish, 
We would like to have hea,·d 
And breathed in his ear 

Legs and Breasts .. .. .. lb 59c Backs and Necks .. 2 lbs 25c Our last parting word. 
Only those who have lost are 

able to tell Wings .... .. ........... ..... .... .. lb 29c Rindless Bacon 1 lb 69c The pain in the heart in not 
saying farewell. 

CLOV ER LEAF FANCY COHOE 

RED SALMO,N 
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 

SALAD DRESSING 
AYLMER CHOICE GARDEN 

!z'a TIN We little knew when we woke 
that morn 33C The sorrow the day would bring 

For the call was sudden , the 
shock severe , -

16-0Z JAR To part with one we loved so 

....... ....................................... 39c dear. 
Wife and Family 

20-OZ. TINS 

G'REEN PEAS .................. .. : ............................... 3 for 39c 

Coming Soon...:: The New 19 r:g Gold Bond Gift Catalogue 
TOP YALU FANCY RED McINTOSH 

APPLES • • 
H. A. GIL.MER 

• • • 
proprietor 

5 LBS 

POLY BAG 45c 
IROQl!OIS 

Wuh potatoea whether you peel them •r not, but do not let them soak In waur •r you w!ll destroy much of their vltamlil 
Mnlanl and flavor. . 

-· 

4-H CLUB COMPET ITIONS 

HELD AT O.A.C., GUELPH 

(Lands and Forests Report) 

Once again, 4-H Clubs from 
all over Southern Ontario met 
at Guelph to compete for the 
honor of taking home the trophy 
for their class. One team may 
be sent from each club , and the 
team con sists of the two mem
bers who stand highest in their 
club. 

Of course, the clubs of most 
wer e the 4-H Forestry Clubs. 
Forestry has been a proj ect of 
th e compet itions fo r approxi=
mately eight years. The field in 
th is category was nar rowed down. 
to nine t eams ma inly because of 
,videspr ead sickness preval en t at 
tha t t ime. 

From this forest district of 
Kemptville two t eams, the P erth 
Collegiate team from Lanark 
County, an dth e Athens District 
High School team from Leeds, 
enter ed t he compet itions Friday, 
October 25t h. 

We are indeed pleased at t.his 
time to mention t hat t h e l<'os·
estry trophy was brought oack 
to this district by the P erth Col
legiate team, made up of Mike 
Applejohn and Don MacGNgor. 
The Athens team finished in 
fourth place and we wish to ex
tend our congratulations to both 
teams on their excellent work. 

Mr. R. N. Stacey, Zone For
ester at Kemptville, was respon
sible for instructing these clubs 
throughout the past years '.lnd 
Mr. A. J . Campbell coached the 
competing teams. 

SAVE 
Jewel 

SHORTENING 
3 lb tin plus 
1 lb FREE 
David's 

99c 

Molasses or P ean ut Butter 

KISSES 
33c lb 

Cuban Fresh 

SUGAR 

PINEAPPLES 
49c 

Rose Bud 

RADISHES 
3 cello bags .... 25c 

BLADE 

ROAST BEEF 
39c lb 

Chase and Sanborn 

Instant COFFEE 
6-oz jar ... .. ... $1.09 
KIDD IES TOYS-

RECORDS 
-CHRISTMAS CARDS 

WRA PPINGS 

AT. 
JOIN THE 

Save-A-Tape 
PARADE 

Valuab le Premiums-Get Your 
Catalogue T oday 

New Crop Large Size 

TANGERINES 
dozen .... ....... ... 39c 
Eviscerated 

FRYING 

CHICKENS 
34c lb 

·SAV0 1 Ptesents Hollywood's Best! 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 

MO N.-TUES.-WED. 
Nov. 14, 15, 16 

It's the Great Adventure Story of the West! 

ALAN LADD in 

"THE BIG LAND" 
- in color -

Nestle's 

QUIK 
Instant Chocolate Drink 

- 2 lb family size -

95c 
AJAX 

Best Cleansing Powder 

2 for 27c 
BUY 

HOLLYPEAS 
3 tins49c 

GAINES 

DOG MEAL 
Your Pet Will Go F or It! 

2 LB .BOX -----------·····-·----·-·~ 33e 
5 LB BOX -------------------------- 75c 

Maple Leaf 

P URE PORK 

SAUSAGE 
49c lb 

THEATRE 

CARDII'IAL 
Nov. 18, 19, 20 

This Film Is 

Sponsored By the 

Cardinal Girl Guides 

Buy Your T ickets from 

a Girl Guide and 

a Fine Organization ! 
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